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VOL. IX NO. 41 OCTOBER 8, 1961 25 nP.TH National Integration Conference that met at Delhi
.L from September 28 to October 1 under the chairman-
hip or Prime Mn1ster Nehru was In many respects aunique gathering It was the first time since the attain-

inent' of freedom thatpolitical parties professIng different .L;vIews anU people promineuit in many walks o life met ::. together to d1scu one ox the most burning problems of . After the communal riots in Jabalpur, after the houses, looted shops boththe day the threat to national unity from fissiparou solemn assurances held out by the tallest of the land BIUB fld MUSlImS fl9X thetendenctesand the' means to combat them. - a d all to ether at the recenti held NatioñaiIñtera- UflIV&51t7, Ufld spredliavoc. .V ' T1e Conrerence un4oubtedj uffered from several ,.
g

,' .

: ftJ flWeaknesses It was to large a body or businessll&e UOfl w erence, one wou no ave expec e a e the curfew was clamped thediscussion It was attenaed not merely by secular organIsa, maior communal not to break out, and that too in a riot scheme enlorced andtions but alsoV ly the Jan Sangh mitt the Hlndu Sabha as seat of learning.
V tree attanons Ot. aed

-Vwell as several people who hold views which by no stretch Yet the unexpected and boys within the campus They police summoned from Aaimagination can be.called secuiar and progressive. V simefui tra edy has happen- were led by known Jan The Vice-Chancellor declared VVVV V MOreover,toomuch ot thetithe of theConference was at niaii -The city is Sanghls. V V that the guilty wilibe pi-taken 1p by discussion of the language problem Such The shed and the officials th$ eli: brnlng ;iSSUeS as the nienace ót cothmuñaUth, especlai1 e;hdo The MupJlm students In turn ii get piotection. The latt 'R1ndu comnunaIIrm which has grown alarmingly In recent There has been looting of avenged themselves on tie fmCj claim is aituatlon" Years,,the:evlla resulting from the aulance of secular parties ,. and Mus- HIUdu students staying within .under control . bnt people -
V Wth.commul :bodies, the numerous dhabflltles roiii °d St t ta- the camPus. RowdYisin wa let doubt tii complacent esti-whichtheV8chèdIe 'caAes md the tribal people suer V J V mate.

: V
V Uall of which have vitaLbeaing on the Issue of national Th1OuhOut Monthy attacks What has happened atintegration were hardly touched upon Inevlthbly there- gv iid counterattacks took place Allgarh Is no accident but

the Cçnlerence could giveno bol4 lead.
VV

the campus and wUd an organised and pbnnedThat should not lowever lead one to the conclusion uvtfng ro,rnd Ware spread through- operaf of Mu1&m- that the Conterence served no purpose On the contrary out the city where panic and conin'nimlcni, o c a up y -te tact Is that despite all these SbDrtCOmIng and weak- The Alia!h Un1er- inevitably crew 1n resiectable and strata-nesses this ConZerence-wa maJOr eve in our-political 1193 become the hunting- on'ruesciay morning despite Ie positions within the;
V V ]ife and it. achieved càncreteandVtañgIblè resiilta V ground orboth MuslImr.and 8ó1lon 144k the Vworda of VIIIVerSIty as wan a otThe Conrerence approached the problem of languages COD2flUPI9.UStS Pistrict &agistrate s commu- Hindu communalism out-In a rat&onal and Integrated fl2anner and came to conchs- vfl ' ..Jp. a mob of about 5 000 sIdeslons which we have no doubt, will béfdely appreciated '

me tried to proceed from rj2 patriotic and peaceftlIt Worked out a code of conduct br Vail political parties an PO e a
evide the city to the University citizens of Allgarh are eagerlyIncluding the ruling paxty and the Government it laid Ofl3 8.SW " The official commu- awaiting the visit of the rae-: : - stress on the need to ensure rapiddevelopmeut of backward g V V

n1qie, however, hides the fact V leaders atregions and area& dchided tOVSet up a permanent q
V nturf ttiat tius noi, was led by Jan the National Integration con- V

V

V

National .Integrat1on Council haded by Prime V5JJthr tiOflSOil OX1

tiebate as leaders and the goonda V ference to Vraethre sanity aiid V

Nehru which Vd nieet periOd1ca1], discuss matters e ar men erg
V V VV that the guilty are puni- . V

V
V relatlngVto national integratlonand make recommendat1ons we . .

TheV police prevented their chad : and hounded out at V .
V

No one, of course,would be so naive as to imagine tiat ° g
V

C
bat entering the University cam. pubftc life here. It lsVtIle cause

V

VV the Conferencehas solved all problemi . As was made clear V V owever, one but they sp1ad out and ' ofeecularism that is at stakeby the V representatives or Our VParty V the pcbem of e communa
1 five" attacked the V neighbourjng in Aligarh. V Vnational integration is, inthe final ana1ysI a.probleni of V

ecampusan ol V
V

V

V

rapid soda-economic transformationlof our Vsociety. Such V t3 e a
V ''

TAGORE MELA EX#II8ITION
!present V situation is that such a btruggle has not been

istraive stan of the Vnlver- V
V week ew Age abode fo almost half of h V Veffettively waged.

V
V V V

V Published a bird's eye life and here he built upV But we cannot aLso Ignore the fact that disruptive The whole trouble began view of the 'Xagore Mela the 'Vlsva-Bhajstj'. A see- * V
V V tendencies are V growing in our society commUnalism, with the V University Union This week some more in- tion of the exhibition en-casteism linguistic chauvinism regionalism and SO fl elections In the student body 1formatlon particularly the titled 'Tagore and Santint.. * 4These tendencies which are being exIotted by. forces of the Muslims constitute the # exhibition on life and lab- ketan' Is being orgánlses

V

dark reaction tend to divide the masses on false issues and majority The Jmat'e-Is1aml . ours of Rab1ndranath by the famous photogra-weaken
V
the very strugg for democratic transformation, corresponding V to. that RSS This exhibition on. the ilier Sarnbhu Saha, who *We do not subscribe to the wrong Vthesls that struggles of among

V

the Hindus V 'Is very life and IsbeamVof Rabin- has perhaps taken theV theVmassesVfor.their Immediate demands wIli.automaticaily well-organised, both among dranath will be one of the Vb.rgeet fluflibe of p.. * V

V

eliminate these evils. Facts have V shown that Van Indepexs-V the University V V teachers main features of the entire tophs of Tagore during * V 4dent and afl-sided struggle needs to be waged .agalnstV and V students. V This V time Mela and will oécupy V the V different Phases VOl hIs life.V flsslparoustendencles.ln order to strengthen the popular they ,came. out openly VUnd tre 1 the h 3Q VVV
V

V *movement and extend its sweep Unless such a struggle lye ampaign and arena As m all other Items UnOth
V V Hence It Is that all those who stand for the regenera- with V V brazenly communa

th heme pts, first editiolis of histn0rt appeal and 100. per cent corn- Tagore's rt1 wrUtebhiflLMV
V

V

betweenV patriotic People reiso OI declared their and grand union of huma published in 14 In-V adVthoe who cherish the best traditions VOf our national anyVgIrl 5tudenV whether V
V' V

V dian and 32 foreIgn lsi- * V VV

V

V Vmovement and want to preserve them . progressive-minded ffj5 or Muslim being VV The multitudinous erents guages. - V

V

V

V Congressmen, SOCIalIStS,. Comniunists and othe,s.
V elected and VV

V Of IFagore's eventful life. Tagore paintings will *V

V

V V The statement unanimously adopted by the Con!erpnce After the results of the jfl be presented chronolo- also form another section. V* Va'ter four Vdays deliberations emphaslses this common union elections were announc- gically, mainly through Tie West Bengal branch ofground. It sums V up V the agreement that was reached. V

ed on SundayV VVvening the nearly 100 big Size photo- the National Women's Fe- *V Though limited to certain spheres only for the, present, it fanatically Inflamed victors graphs. Though these pho- Vderaflofl WilfV arrange V acan serve as a powerful weapon to combat those who want took out'aprocesàior VthVVthe V will na Y not poster exhibition on Tagore * V

V tcI Intensify, disruption, weaken the unity of the nation emgies.of their Opponents d be able to present all facets and the Wolnen,dra*flby * V

V Vandl take it backward.. V V
V V V.V V V burnt.:them in V front of the of Tagore s life, yet he artists, Paintings iiy jam- *V VVVVV the VVSulas'.V parties and people .wil1, VWeV have no Ziauddln hostel where 1thé ora ers

V

at some ous artists front India and * VV doubt, .welcometlta decisions OfV the Conference. The defeated candidate had their of these V pictures will be abroad Ofl the basis of VV now Is to implement them In practice and to explain their
V V exhibited publicly for the pt's writings 0n 111eV *Implications to the masses OflV the widest scale. During the early hours of tVt1e, Fstival Cona themes of nationalism, in- * V

VThe Conference has made a modest beginning It must Monday October 2 the Hindu mittee Is getting coopera.. nationalism and peace * 4
V be the arneVst endeavour of oil ous and of every Indian student from a local tnin from many individuals VSyi constitute another at-V

V patriot to carry"forward the process.
V

V V V
V College, Vsltuated outside thefl and institutions. Vtractive feature of the ax- V

V(tober 4) . campus organised a raid t "Santinetun" was poet's - hthitlon.
,

V

4 *
attack: the V lteping Muslim

V

V

V

V
V

- - V - V V___-
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OF THE EAITHLESS

I
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE CALLS

Idealism in present day public declniona they ou1r spread munaflsm masgueradlug as Confidence and determination were the keynotes double our efforts to ensure AU O' '
ITh National Inteatioa dustan Thes, October 2 plays

life cntcism and doubts 'The lea- Indian nationalism. of the meeting of the National Campaign Committee the early lbeatlon of Goa w U --
II Conference has° been down the National Council eV

thave hda for Goa, held at Bombay on September 25and 26 A strong resolutIon was Natio Campaign of tha to liberate Goa
widely welcomed and the With the formal argument most tragic failure of the past frontaloffens1e against the THE TWO Presided over by Smt Aruna Asaf Ak the meeting unan&piouslywMcl * i. Committee for Goa Daman and Din '
mod boie for the desired that it has 'no constitutional that in a task conference and its work. t was attended by representatives of the branches of

tb
e all is called for the observ- Preparations for the

future of our nation have status nor any eXecutive func- which cailed for the most ioos like a neat division of EXTREMES the National Campaign Committee from various Ufl5fl1U , through demonstra- observance of the Day will

been r sad in ts dehbe tion It stresses Ita 'zniceUa- mjye enthusiasm and the labour The influential Right parts of the country and by a large thimber of xe given below)
and meetlns thro- Include a lobby outside .

atiofls and na1 decisions :le iPaass ."° ° two different prsentatives of the major Goan nationalist forces r in the evening of andorganjsationsofNov.. Statementst'and resolutions
It was the most representa- :be a "ñon-cotroversial area' the national leadersñip faileU their readers beth drawn

ew-,abou,t tlmatl PROM thebordeLareas of incuan people to . urge the .Ptember 26 a meeting was ethber 25, 1961 the 451st by promhiént .p'ersons and
- tive nd august assemblage of social action In which ita appeal to the idealism of from the tradltlonalconoTess ness ofthe T cl5fl Goa Daman nd flu Government of India to act held In memory- of the Father annIversary- of the enslave- mass oran1satlons and the

ever held during the post. suggestions can be implement- the eople but gave rise ln- foflo to read critical j+' tion is to " came eports o th impati- and falling that to tahe such 0! Goan-NatlonalMovement, * cient of Goa:as "a day to organisatlon of demonsfra-
Independence period It ed without provoking any tead to opportunism and and paralyslngldeas to keep mate the undoubted osltiv; once of the people of these popular mass action as be- BragaflW.- Cunha lehiand immediate military tions an meetings in as
may not have achieved an majoi OlSh of Interests careerism Snd encouraged the the patriotic mass passive, elements that make forindb.n territories at the ass1vit of com necessary Sri .A. S R Several 4sPeeches were made action by the Government many centres as possible .

that we ómmums ts along it h ld ci I ls SCOfl1b1 for political rower while the political spokesmen uit and underestimate the the Government of India in Chaxi made a powerful plea pang riutes to the great
.

with other advanced 'patrio- it is theR.lghtcomerushlngin neg&ve feature fCOj sWii '*****4***************************************
tic elements, 'passionately be realit has to take place

e conusJ°pjc mind " concludlflg remarks had followed. Prime Minister to do its duty paign Committee for military .' v CUXIIa Brigade should offered himself as a volunteerdesired Its very broad cha- e line of least resist- The Hindu cleverly uses the the Prime Minister tended to Nehru a recent declarations Suit Aruna Asaf All sum- ;ction to free Goa head any march to liberate In any such brigade which
racter was- its main limita- n1 wan e correct riticism of the Con- The swatàntr patronchie err thIs way when he pro- On Goa. med up the discdssIon in an or. o. Adh1kari Communist the Goan people and. Sri may be formedat the can of
tion and also its big fC a tha gress only to push it more was really aiigry with the New claimed We are a stable om 5.11 over the countrY inspirIng appeal to re- Party leader suggested that a A. S R Charl Immediately the Campaign Committeestrgth.

forces of .d1s1te
aa

and tOWSXdS the Right..Mter av- Delhi meet. While it was on, COUflti7, going 5.head which e reports of the shame . . . . . .

rea ti
gr onrably referring to 3 P s he wrote in the column Dear can compare very favourably d resentnent felt by afl

It unanimously and solemn- C Ofl. "partyless democracy" and Reader" "The national inte- any other country.' He .
SSCtlOflS of the Indian people \ ] . .-

ibYroaad= astatementwblch e:y ni n he:dasm; flehbOW1flCoW1: U K I 1 19E ID AT E I I BE R AT I 0 N G OA
. tic Indian people, will help,to ted It will kee the nation no reason why the Party sys- of the Congress election tries, his yardstick for the Portuguese-held .territries . . ... .. .

: . . . .
stir their healthy sentiment helplessly p ' before tern in India should not at manifesto The conference above judgment A comparison during all the 14 years since

I and flght the evils that threa- the onslaught of disruptive stage of development be summoned to be held now can with the worse situations in tndeiendence Following is the full. text sands of other Indian citizens port to tL Mrican peoples the 451st annIversary of the
ten national unity forces It cannot avoid the worked in ench a wa that reauy achieve nothing by way other countries should not E SPftkt? who iarfl- f the resolution adopted fl all states of different poll- struggling for freedom. enslavement of Oca as a day

It ii 't' th 't f mak CoUfldil, it there- the decision of the Oovern- of integration It will serve as make for self g1orication. ciPated In the general dis- by the National Campaign pities and belonging to The entire civilised world to demand Immediate military
'J OUb 0 fore seeks to disarm d ment and the measures pass- a smoke-screen to cover the CUSSiOfl described In detail cntt various organ1satIons has condemned Portuguese action by the Government of

1ng the. education of our .. ed by the legislatures repre- óause of all the. new dlslñte- sections of the In- . the work. whlch had been , Naionàl "am I
The, National Campaign colonialism and declared Itself India to liberate Ooa, Dmanyong aerve the primeneed

£ day October 3 it sent generally the broad con- graton viz Congress poll- people recall the streng- done by the National Cam- e ,pa gn for Goa urges tm- in support of Goa 5 return to and Din. The Committee calls: ° ça g e na tonal cynically wrote under "A Code Sfl5US of opinion on the Issues cie; lt'niay'serve to cover the th of the forces of Indi Committee in diffe- 9'P eeor
,

aving rne military abtion by the motherland. The, recent :for. resolutions, statement,,
, : SP aiiiong em. no for Politicians" "opinions may concerned. plans of the Congress bosses national unity In the. days of rent parts ofthe country, .reviewu m.ueu we ueve- the Oovethment of India, Belgrade Conference of Reads messages and telegrams to Jieae iue forces o the utility of codes . . it caste rivalries ggle against imperialism to bring. the Goa question loprnent. of the liberation above all because of the naked . of State andGovernment of sent to th Prime .fin1ster .of reaction are concentrating conduct which carry no "Such a conseusus should . oer to obtainvotes all . are worried over the re- once aain tothe forefront campaign iii the present epression which has been. let non-aligned countries bas from eli parts of thecountryupon palsoning the mind of sanction beyond that of moral be easier to achieve in In- the timb swearing to each cord and the iolicies Pursued of i,oiuiar attention. international and national loose in Got by the Portu- proclaimed the right of all oil this day pledging full sup-oir you w orn e pa persuatlon' '' of course tx caste that they are out to ring the last 14 years o! in- Sri Jiwan Lokur Seetary contta, draw the urgent authorities follo*ing peoples to Independence and port to the Government In

.- 0 e ia 0 movemen Is tremist parties.. nke the abolish all other castes." ependent national existence, of the CainiaIgn Committee. of the Ti,ç3jn eo- the recent statements on Ooa called for the immediate end- taking 'mllitxy action to free
- living experience. . The Daimia Jam oracle.the CoIst who have fun- (Swy, September 30) which have resulted -in the branch in Belaum gavea re- le to the new e wich by thePrinie Minister Ingof colonialism. ' Ooa.. ... . . .

j- : decided upon littcal ° "' also seeks to damentallyno falth In dc. forcesof reactionand dlslnte : piiit of the large number of P J parijament. . . . ' mecommittee a'so appeais
code of public conduct to nre- destroy faith and sow confu- mocracy or the basic rights c s- exploits the Coneress 5mitOfl becoming active and meetings held on the Goa ueefl ii1 ue Bmtal tofture of political Portugal Stands to the Afro-Asian Solidaity
'vent the coarsenin of ublic SlOfl by killing the conference of the Individual, enshtlned r nalbilit for the nt behoves the Prime borderin Belgaum arwar giorious struggie to nuerate wholesale arrests ' Committees and other friendly
life and makii'-a inocke of f&iflt phrase. In Its Octo- . In our Constitution, beéanse n o (o or It Minister, more than anybody . end other placestwhere men Goa, Daman and Diu. , aM beatings,. reijiforce- Condemnea oriat1on in isia and,
'and 'a'" 1th India' d her 2. editorial entitled "An the major problàis . that # d in else, to humbly and selI-crttl- and women belonging to all . . Portuguesq . colonial I s rn Portuguese tro s ' Afriá and in all the coati-
tiny

' g s es- Act of Faith" it patronisingly come up for solution are zf'' dierent to caily examine what has been parties pledged themselves t stands isolated In the world to terrore the population Y action taken by the nents to observe November 25
. -. wrote that the conference economic . and social . mat- rem d the situation ThIS Is with the pollE1es sUpport any actionwhich may as never before. In Angola, the mining of the areas . Government of India f a day of solldarity.wlth In- .

It also appointed a Nation- 'has done rather better than on which compromises the azln ttitud of th of his Government and his be taken by the Government the people aided by neigh- boiier and prepa- liberate these parts of our dia s efforts to free Ooa
al Council of the top leaders it could have been reasonably d agreements are possi. ea10 andSreaactlo oh. that the forces of evil of India to liberate Goa in bouring free countries, are ration for a scorched.eartb COUfltl7 Will b welcomed _ The Committee Is confident
of political parties and also expected The code of con- ble reaistn aJein tb0n are able to 1961 writIng new chaptera of Un- cJ aloud for and supporte by peoples In that the Government of In-

. esteemed leaders . froin the duct Is of course open to the .: at natioñaa Jnmitatlona f raise their heads the insolent parailelled courage, as they
. . - all lands, just as was the I1a win respond to is solemn .

other walks of Indian life It citticiSni that it is banal if the Congress m1ntains remedial me es a Inst the agress1ve way causIng Enthpsasm In battle against genocide In and now The people of Goa recent courageous action of cafl which reflects the will of
to ensure that the decisions a broad xiational approach to current diu tive trends the deepest concern to an (ba Saiazar brutalities are Dz DIn who have tle Government of the our entire people

arrived at ar implemented The voice of British Big major problems which will because he and his like ber national elements and oruer 1reas slnldng to new depths ed for so long, look sf1511 COUflt?Y of Dahomey oriier to hasten the
and a suitable mechanism Capital ID India the States- be acceptable to all sections ve on their continued Wblth again was mainly me- The Is universal shame ford eagerly for action putting an end to a Por- liberation of Gnu, the Corn
evolved to. lookinto the grie- Sei, mber big - of opinion, It may d1scover existence ponsible for his convening the as wan, and resentment in ou country wifich reunite them tuguese enclave on Its 5011. j
vances of the minorities so no conference how- the key not only to national National Interat1on Confer- from Surap

rtu
at the failure to free Ooa . the rest of their fellow The National Campaign movement of the Indian

that therbe removed and the everdistinguished Its partici- but also to more rapid once! tttherecent meetings
Daman and Dii! during bll the en .' Committee for Goa, Daman people, prepared to take all

national unity further streng- well-worn national progress THE JAN SANGH The other ' eztrerne Is to held in Gujerat and parti- dance
eess parties and organisa- 81d Diu urges the Govern- possible action for the bbs- '

I laments symptoms and reme- overestimate the strength and cularly on the border of Diu moment for the liberation tloflS In the country the en- ment of India to delay no fur- ration of Goa, Danian and

'. The Prime Minister who dies It Is certain to approve e na on e vv capacities of the forces of andDaman addressed by Slut movement ' ti Indian people will give er e era on of Ooa U C g a united mass
presided over the conferences acclamation the desira- these orasis. of Indian communa'ism and Aruna Asaf Alt The National Campaign their wholehearted sui,iort to Daman and Diu now is de- march auto GUn.

with great dignity and tact bility of integration monopoly reaction Is to cut The Jan Sangh leaders are separatism and see nothing Snit Irene Heredla told of Commltjee ot Goa with a the Government of India Iii manded to keep our faith The Committee appeals to
otli hted th Si ' the Communists and.the Left io less annoyed than their eise but doom writ lare bn the work of the Social an4 f onsibWt taking military action to pro- wlththe African peoples, to the Gean Political Convention

n1dcance this co: t pinpoints as the grim OPPOSitIOn out of our national secular allies the Svatan- the Indian horizon The Inde- Cultural Committee which calls upon thGovemment OU brothers and sisters Protect our cointr's sove- and an other Goan nationalist
erence in the tollowin reminders of failure politic5l life and unite- the traltes. Balraj Madhok, ME, pendent strength of thes had already èollected Bs. of India, at. this decisive iii GO& DamSXi and.fliu.from reintY, to Save our own bro- forces, and to all other in- .

words- militant separatist movement Congress with .the..partles of. President f the Dethi Jan dk forces Is little their 20 000 for floàd relief In Oca. juhoture to take miIitary the avage. tqrture. of the Sn- thers and sisters from trernen- ot au paities tojoin In
In the Souh the demand for the Right Swatantrites and Sangh told a press conference stenth Is national dis- Smt Berta Braganza action without further delay lazar forces No self-respect- ouS Suffering their thousands In supporting

- "The Conference has been FUfllabl Suba language riots the like and cb.1sten this req- at Gwauor (Times of India and narrow partisanship Editor of Free Goa related to reunite with the Mother- ing Government can be e- The Committee calls for the this call for urgent military
an act of faith for all of us Atham, communal strife in ctloflai7.cOafltion as. embodi- 'October 2) that the speeches ông India's national seen- her experience daring her b these territories now pected to remain . passive, observance, through demons-. . action by the Oovèrnmnt of
. .-. . Behind the deelsionswé : rabalpur and elsewhere; the merit of national unityl of the various leaders at the lar- and democratic arties .... f Bihar 'and languIsiilg under the bas- when Its own people are being trations and meetings throu- India and in taking mass po-
have taen.there is a maul- emergence of caste as the.do- . national integration conferen- above all the Congress the Puiliab in July and August Hal rule of the Portiguese subjected to such 'terrible ghoutnd1á-by aUpartier and pular action for the Ilbera- .

festatlon of this faith In flilflBflt factor in Mysore and Jest because theCommu- ce indicate that the Congress socialist and the Communist. and concluded by urging eoioniafists atrocities organizations of November 25 tion of Goa, Daman and flu
. Ipdia, the people of India, otily slightly less so In some nIStS played active and is bent upon strengthening . Committee to take note The new developments In . . .-- --,---. ..,f,. . 4,, tH 7Jn4h n 1flUtT1W±VP ynip in fliP W . fh n d3Ifth.Hn,, Th qf . . +i.. . . .. u ',Iu:DLvv. .,

. "We ha'e in
j j:1;
the

ratherthan gOlnginfcrareal manConirade.Ajoy GhOSh
or we new saae wwcu

, movement .bd reached,
IDM'$ tazement ... the dangers of a nuclear wa'r

een spite of . estee while . arIous Integration." offered the key slogan: to . which duianded aclear call Welcomed . ,. .,-demand, lii the interest-of
- the. differences (of differ- The Statesman exaggema- . spokesmen of the Eight st .. . turn the Indian situation in for militaiy action here and . . peace itself, that -India should

. .
ant parties represented in te thete negative features paralysd or talked in the He saw threats to national the direCtion of treater-na- : by the Government of The Committee welcomes put an end to foreign military
the conferencePCJ) .-we
cmi work . together for a

in Uldian life because it has.
doom,

1J and failed to divert the
conference from its course

integrity In the very idea of
dlzcusIng if the hd

tioflal unity anddemocratic
strength and agJnst the

jj . . . the recent statements of the bases on Indian territory taT-
- to aetth prophet of Muslims opinion wasshared by Piithe Minister and other.Oo- mediately and -thus: prevent

common purjose andachlê-
ye certain

because the Western impe- tl1t their influential organs
this

a fair representation in the forces of Indian reaction. a large number 9! speakers vernment spbkbsmen, which the possible use of Our soil by
results." rialist ihe is to seek a fur- are cynical about con- services, also in the appoint- diSrUption, . by calling who followed. Homesh Chan- indléate a peceptible shift In the NATOowers for war irnr-

- - : '
thee expansion and deeper ference which has dole use- ment of a Cothmlssjon to en- for a united national cam- . ra and . oeórge Vaz both the Government's Ooa policy poses and to threat!n our own

Press intensification of separa- fill work and has become a quire Into the alleged grie- PaiSil throughout the coun- ijes of the National and clearly warn the Portu- secur1t3 and sovereignty.
.

.. - tIsm communalism and new symbol of a national
at the highest

vances of the Blithe as corn-
he

try, af the grassroots to
the isa-

committee, under-S guee Dictatorship tbatmlfl- . Our solidarity with our
Comments .

casteisni jj rnircónntry get-together munity. penacea Is that .P°PU13e of . lined the urgency of such tart action to endcolonialism AIrIcaIi brothersflghting a
. and thus achieve their ins- and broadest leveL all talk about caste, breed or tioflal integration. Is it effeitive military acti.on as a on Indian soil is not ruled out; terrUle struggle in . Angola

.

One would . have expected pt aims vis-a-vls our community or talks about eall' necessary to argue . concrete . solidarity action This shlZt In emphasis In and otber. Portnguese-eld
.

The. Influential press of the country, with the help all maJorlt or. minority commu- thM the new turn In the - th the. ,eople of ?nola Odvernnent's polcy must be territorleaagalnst' the po-
.. : . Capital- t4i play up and pas- .proWStC1ii reactionary THE .

should be banned, 91 IndlSfl Situation. symboilsed and also. as an action In ' seen $: the. contet of the licof enocld puisued.by
. . sionately populr1se the posi- politicians who hCad . these

SWATANTRAITE
the countrY was to be realW

Integratedone".
the New Delhi . Confer-

ence wilhiiot move forward
defence of Indian securitY and nation-wide united campaign the Slazar Goverennient,

tive achievements ofthe Con- disruptive and separatist a united and - soverelgnty by preventlngthe urging effective adtloti by the demands that the Govern-
ference. This however, Is not movements.

OFFENSIVE 'iie Ian saigh leaderS
unless the decisions of the

OnferencC are inspiringly
possible use ot Qoa as a NATO Oernment- cáthpOign -in meat of take actiOn

to libemte GoaDaman
. so: Their. comments only in- .

. . . ba in the present tense which bave.taken part, above now
.. - dicate how decadeOt and de- The Hindu of Madras spe- . 1fli3Ii1e that by thus cx- popularised among our good taternational situation. all, the Goan nationalist for- and Din. T is oncrete

. generates alien to national douses. In selling the Swatan- The Hindustañ Tmes tle plolting the national senti- P°Ple, In all the EqiiaL emphasis tas laid ces kder the general- direc- assistance hlch Is 'ultal in
. : - sentiment and thoughts, the line to- the COnGreSs- Hindu and the like organs of meat agaitht COSteISnI imd 'UaS of our land. aji,speakers onbuilding up tion of the Goan. Political - order. to fulfil oOr oft-re-U

vested minded. patriotic mass. In Its the Right underplay the sig- commuilalism they can a great inassmovejnen) of the Convention, as well as thoñ- peated declarations of pup-
<L ¶is!f. vacon Qfl ,,tIH1 .f Th1 rnfor.A n,4. Wrn1 nl4 A fl #1 T1'I? TV

.

.
inwresis nave oecorne.

: TheQiiestforUnity"itbe- andlnsteadoflendingaheip- mInatIO1LT1IIS1Sa1iardI' ' -". ÔCFOBER 8 1961 . . AGE . PAGE TEE
The l±la oracle the Bin- moans the eclipse of national tag hand in popularising its veiled parade of Hindu corn- (October 3 1961)
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4 1 R?fntFRel!!:5 BHAVAN greatest threat to peace on earth
- ', , rI 3. R,D. .Tata,.:who evea1 the Conference a pottive The Conference finally, . .

ed hhnself as a very pleasant success Evezy Communist Is after discussion, agreed to
personality otherwise also entitted to feel 1imenely retain the clause as originally W'ld Td" Usc Confor On Cermanu and West Berlin

- Everybody who came t the Committee Room H declaimed at length against proud of itas this çorres- . drafted. . - . . . "I _ : '" ' .

cf the Vigyan Rhavan on September 28 afternoon w lingulsih conflnng his open pondnt who sat through the Oil the question of eschew- i

conscious that it was a umue catherirn' embarkiw' fr1ttIOfl mainly to those whole- Conrerence feels Of Ing violence Ajoy GhOI said
auiun charted course : ' enthusiasts of various regional theIour'invltees only the Oe- we Cornmn1sts are all f0r it. T call Xor.a speedy settlement.ofthe Oermanproblem 8R, the GDEBnd the otheron languages who Insist on put- neral Secretary and Dr 2 . We all disapprove of it . by signing a Peace Treaty given by the Soviet Union Socialist COI1I1tSIeS were des-

Tcommittee rooms as aptness of Dr. Zakir Russain's ting road signs only in their . Ahinad were able to attend. . (violence), no matter - who was at &st replied by the Governments of U8A Great crthed as acts 0! aggressIon. .

well as the main hIl of remark that concession to Own languages within their undertakes it At the same Britain France and West Germany by threats of war The mere prospect of a Ger-
. the Vigyan Bhavan have ecjentr1city was "a èherished reSpectjve States. He inSIStd CoffliflufliSt time, "I would -like- to stress -- The Bonn Government of West Germany, dominated man peace treaty is presented

alrtady lii the few years of tue of democracy" Had this that igUsh must be retained . 4 . that he responsibility in by the militarists of the1tler regime and the big mono- as an act creating tension.
tieIr existence seen quite a concession not been carried a at all costs. aiuclpaUon flghtjg violence rests above polists prepared for a provocation in East Berlin. The The leading groups of the
few meetings and conferences little too far it would have .JRD also could not help Comrade AJoy Ghosb, who aU oz ie ruling party on. network of spies and provocateurs built up In West Berlin icru and the Th' have
of national and internaUonal given the ZatIonal Integra- revealing the insolent face ' acted as the spokesman, the Congress and the Govern- got busy to push Into East Berlin and occupy It That taken their stand with those L _ '

Importance tion Conference the time to of oe who thinks of India emereti as a tru'y national ment Oftez the police acts would have been the beginning of a Third World War who are spreading these elan-.
Aiid yet this oñbsomehow discuss the really burning as his private property. He leader, putting across the In such away a& to provoke. The Governments of the soci'allst countries Immedia-. d among certain sections _ . .

appeared to bP the most ins- prob1ms of integration like said In so many words that viewpoint on an violence That must be avoid- tely took the decision to ask the Government of the German o the workers But it keeps
portant of them all from the the menace of communalism he could not agree with the 1th d1dty restraint ed he said Democratic Republic to close the border of East Berlin with a prudent silence about the

. . . pointofview Of the nation The sitUaton turned out formulation In. a draft . an1irmness where issues of A blanketban on fasts s WestBethn, which was doneon August 13, 1961. atomIc - armament of the
and its destiny and in a to be so odd that the Con- which said that the cobntr' pcipe were mvolved sought to be inserted in the This swift move foiled the plans of the German Budeswebr

- . . sense internationally too. ference could never take.up belonged to the-people. He There was a strong move to code by some people. Dr. B C. revenge-seekers, who want to recapture Czechoslovakia, even the West German
Whlch way would it turn? tha question as a specific . saw in shch formulatlon&a put a añoi legitimate strug- ROY Was particularly keen on. Poland, East Prussia, Ukraine and so on. A mad adventure trade union organization the , .

. .. Would it be in : a friitXul itefl of the agenda. And threat to the sacred rights gles of th oppressed sections it. He said that even Congress- but they are at it seriously. . dragged along by cer- ' )"direction or that of barren after Slut Indira Gandhi a of property' of the people by removing the men were going on feats To rouse the workers of the world to fight this menace leaders also supportst word spinning and singing of feeling reference on the first He and the spokeimai of prbo before exhausting all againSt each other and for to peace and to bring about a German Peace Treaty the policy which clashes with
hosannas avoiding to tread on evenhig to the humafl another big bi.s1ness house metbod of conciliation and such things as permits Wives wvru called an International Trade Union Conference In the interests of the workers
ssitive toss? aspect, it was left to Corn- opposed lingu1sm on the mediation at the end of too went on fasts again- Berlin on September 22 to 24 d helps to confuse them Its "

Whether at would turn out mdc Ajoy Ohosh to refeg to ground that it came In the sectjoij (iii) of Clause 1 of the St maltreatment by hualnds Delegates from nfl continents attended The conference present attitude inevitably re-
'4 : . an attemnt to écure it even ivhile the .Confer- way of theirdapital establish- code-of Conduct prosed for Pr. -Roy, therefore, wanted a :adopted three documenis. One was an Appeal to the Workers the failure of the Ger- .

arubber-stam forOem- ence was discussing the ing its domination bver the politjca parties. bax1 on fasts to be included In . of the World; the second, an address to the workers of West man ttsdê Imlon leaders ' '
', questIon of e4ncation and backward regions, for the ia that proviso been re- the Codu of Conduct for poll- Germany, who sUn ha7e some ifiuslons about their bour- when they gave way beforemen

leasant
en. language His hunch an- local bourgeoisie otherwise moved it would have meant tical parties Obviously it geoisle and the right-1ng leadership of the Social-Demo- the Hitler Ibonr Front in '

or comindowit witha hen turned outto be much weaker, 'ied local pat- . that no "agitation foreeking could not be done. . Agree- . crats The third ts an address to the Governments of USA
' hand on it? Ofl1 true The Conference riotlsxn to defend itself against reres agatost any grievances nient was however reached Britain France West Germany and East Germany and the re ression is metedcould never reach that these monopolists relating to communal caste on referring the matter to the Soviet Union e P

f. Might it not lead to bitter e must say tiat one solid regional or linguistic Lsues ' Council for National Integra- We are giving below the Appeal to the Workers of the Out tO 511 progr ye orces G1 asnder of Barbarous Past A Gas Chamber
recrimination f6r which The predicament of the achievement of the National could be supported b tom- tion and it was included In World. 8flu ac ye mern era o e where thousands were done to death \

there was no lack of munition unai parties present at integration conterence was to munists ii they were to remain that form in the statement .. A DAJW peace movemen Photo by Virendra
in any participant a axsenal the Conference was real. They evolve a sound approach on loyal to tha code even when In the interests of ghtIng It was from West Berlin

. and might it not end up In were in it, yet not of it Per- the lahguage Issue. It weit the grievances were patently communalism and streng- ; .
situated In the heart of the , . . . .

smoke that way spreading haps it was inherent in The beyond the Chief Ministers genuine thening national integration GDR and transformed with eSSet1a1 conditions can be Vmte your
gIoom all around? idea of the Conference that Conference in giving more mat exactly was the the Communist delegation the complicity of the Western created for a future of so- gorous ac on

Plentywere the doubts and . they shOild be placed on the posIt1ve content to the three- obèct of £hose who sought would have very much liked to Powers, into a centre of cial progress for ali peoples. such a Ca
misgivings -that afternoon defensive language formula, giving pri- . rernbva of that crucial pro; see the Code:ofCondüct also 'f espionage and provocation, The negotiation of a Oer- Yon can and must do th. .

:

f
crowd1ng the minds of all The Jana Seagh and Hindu macy to regional language vim ana they said it in so lay down that secular parties that the aggressors Intended man peace treaty has been war is not inevitable
those present in committee bha spokesmen did try to advocating retention and lull many words. should not enter Into alliance to Ca1rY out their plans proposed for a long time and During the past few years the
Room B. As for. the back- psupoid-the theSIS of Into- utlllsation of- Bnglish, while Comrade AJoy Ghosh,lnter- with communal parties like on many occasions by the l)inie of forces in the world

I .
benchers: they were. the grationthrough forcible ab- Hind! Is popularised and vening ih the d1zcüssjon,.pit the Congress and PSP have - - An Ataek -.

Soviet Union and the ODE. ha changed radically in
pressmen - they yere gnawed sorption enriched as a medium of the matter straight He said done with 'Muslim League in The need to sign a peace favour of peace
iiore than anything with the But these were voices in the inter-State communication Ag regards casteism con. Kerala Ajoy Ohosh told the JRS of all coun tion of the ODR with West Was Phrnned treaty and to settle the ques- Alongside the socIalist
anxiety whether they would wilderness No Congressman and attempts to introduce at munallsin lingu1sti chauvi- conference 0 Oemany even at the cost of tiOfl of West Berlin by nego- p which from now on will
not be asked to clear out after or socianst even Indirectly least one South Indian Ian- nism. and regionalism, we all 'Assoclat1on or united'froht we,. e ega an atomic war and thereby: .

An attack was to have tiations which will put an end determine the course oX his-
the ceremonial part was over suppotsd them It wa hear- guage in the Hindi region are agree that they are bad But of secular parties with corn- observers from 47 countries bn organised against the to the pan-Germanic ventures tory a deep will for peace

. or at least not.allOwed to re- tog to hear Sri 8amurna- seriously made . . we cannot place allot-them in munal parties lends.the latter in all continents and of 0 LiquidatIon of the poll (DE in the autumn of 1961. of.the leading circles in Bonn, 1nspfre the widest sections of. turn for the next session. .nand trace the evil of corn- Oii.the Issue ofan all-India the category; With re- a certain amount of respe- : various trade union alia- tical econo cansoc. t t be the starting j todayrecogithed and end- the workers In the young
. - - . None of these.fears we munalisxn to the British Im- script, it accepted the view gard to language, I have ex- tability and helps them to tions, : achievements o e point of a Third World War. orsed not only by all the independent States and urn-

found out with gratitude by device of dividing that Devanagarl could be pressed my opinion earlier grow This has bappied n Gathered in Berlin from working an eexpan- the e1tst States but also by tre countries
the second day - would Into three popularized as an additional (See maIn speech on Centre certain parts ot the country September 22 to 24 1961 on °" of e 17 P workers In the GDR acted other States with different in the capitalist countrle
'really turn out to be true exclusive compartments of script not as one which would Pages Ed ) But even as re- as we all know It must be the initiative of the WFI'U N correctly in foiling these plans politiC3i SYStsDS 5.3 well as large-scale struggles for peace

; . ,.. r those reonMble for the "ndM and BrIth repince the thgenous scpts. ads casteth, we thust e- given.up." . for mote taa 114 t1on of vast re- by fly applying the protec- ny ppllticOl and soc are rapiy developing and aneW
conference being 'called and periods The Conference has recom- rentlate between the rivalry The Conference has done gions belonging to Cze- tive measures on their fron- groups having the most varied weakening the war camp

........ for steering it wheu-lt- had : - - mended neater sa1eards . that oes on among thembers . . good work nd the. Corn- f - choslovakia, the Soviet tier Wst and idealocal outlooin. Tht the road we mn
assembled coming from dife- Jana San°h's Gwltv' for minorities linguistic and of the higher caste for jobs munist delegation in it has ware Union France and other West Berlin decided by their means thet the threat take united redoubling our
rent parties and including the b .7 religious as well as for the contracts etc on the one played an effective positive 0 a

a eai to countries oovernment tO the world of a revived eftorts
. . highest -among. them; were Conscience tribal people. hand id the contct between role to ádvabce the eanse of . .

e an .ur
I the 0 AggreSsiOn against the .

German militarism Is being The early signature of a
only too aware of the pitfalls it i irtmto that a upper-castes and lower-caste secularism democracy and u.LLe wor

d fld
The immeua e con on more and more clearly under- p I ak

. . and determinedto keep clear It wasthe Jana Sanh re- section of Hindi-lovers still on the other; - national unit in face at wor r "e re- COflhltitaS .

a erman PeaCO S v stood. the present time at the
of them. . . presentative who revealed his refuse to see' that these alone . "For centuries, millions of danger that may . not be. Uflithd an c 0 p today more essen Up till now the Western heart of the problem; . .. 1i4ence and .circmn.pe- guilty. conscieüce when .Sri reasonable and practiCal ur people, tmi people, . .threatenIng imniedlately to m ion o peace. Arm" ever. The inde poe one- governments have turned a It would open the

. .

: tion va perhaps the domi . Iç,Shah iade only a pass- proposais. . and untouchables spec1aIly, overwhelm,butwhlchnever. A long. as pe
be a

meat of pro em no deaf ear . to all tie most Wy to universal fld corn-
siant note of the steering If tag reference to his party and there was lot of truth have been oppressed, ax- theless is real and serious ex there wags TO Spearhead longer poe

b
e Con- reasonable proposals put for- plete disarmament and to

it was overdone at times, it tie Muslim League as those d force in what Sri Braj Raj ploited and denied human The Prtme Minister In his of war try wo e gerous wd fld ve gone aiead the future of peaceful co-
. . . waa perhaps inevitable a who came in the way of Singh said, whether It was In rights. H today they wait brief but extremely moving We are unanimous In our sixteen years alter the The ho e 0 wr w their war preparations. eXIStflCe which you desize

:ilrst conference of this type.; - national integration. . reiation c Bndi or In relation to assert thefr legitheate . and signIficant closing -re- conviction that the greatest itler army was routed, the e ong e h time for the Inter-. ° ardently.
_It was because of this that - . Srj Atal Bihari Vajapayee, to the suppressed castes, his rights, the ñpper-caste peo- marks referred to the unicjue- .

threat today emanates from pteral Republic, the e o ope, m natio working class to take .Youractlon to achieve thin
. .

when at the end of the Con- the Jana Sangh.MP, got up withdrawal from-- the Con- . pie ofteii resent IL .- .: ness of the athéring; not. WeSt Germany and that the taking advantage of the e the matter firmly in hand and fl1 1SiflZp2Thble from .y
ference a1pal Slngh propos- excitedly to interrupt say- ference revealed the menta- This too iay create bitter- only from the point of view of most dangerous provoca- absence of a peace treaty has The conclusion of a Orman to organise powerful mass struggle against all Imperial-
ing a vote of thanks to the rng 'Ban the Jam Sangh" Uty of sunning away from the ness between different ec- the diversity of thh*ing and tions can at 3flY moment boU one of the major mill- peace treaty is today a very 1st aggression. The enormous
chair. paid glowing tributes to and proceeded to protest to responsibility of making a.co- tions of the people. and In- "various parties" represented arise from the abnormal . powers in - Western .lmportant condition forpeace. sum now swallowed up every
Nebrus patience It was more the Chair (Pundit Nehru) operative effort that Is dictat- crease tension But that does in it but more so for the sItUatofl In WESt Berlin. Europe Under the command This treaty must be drawn up Remb by the arms drive must

. tha;i an id1e compliment" that If such a demand was d by the larger interests of not mean that the uge on eneral approach" it had of Nazi officers, its army, dts- thXOUgh frIll negotiations, be used to expand peaceful
( he salt of life )a pro- made he would leae the the nation and the people It ti'e part of the opprcased adopted 'We have seen that Peace Treaty An pog of the most up-to-date taking Into account the en- Second World War production and to meet the

. ,toundly arid keenly felt. feel. : Conference. Nehru replied also revealed the Socialist castes to advance. is vrong. in spite of these differences . ,, conventional weapons and Istence . of the two German needs of the peoples.
.. . ; lug shared by alL pat, 'i thought the sugges- art fatuous idea thatcon- hi j only an example -we can work for a common . .

AvecesbuU equipped to receive the most States and respec.ng the Workers, Regardless of your views .

The patient hearing that tion was first made by you" cern for Hindi was somehow a A blanket ban on agitation purpose anti achieve certain destructive nuclear arma has frontiers as established at Itemember the Second 8fld trade union athh1ation
every viewpoint go from and the whole Conferen1e monopoly of that Party - to seek redress ot grievances results he said The early conclusion of a become the spearhead of Potsdam In 1945 including the World War' your International unity of

. . . .. . others and the - capacity roared with laughter. . which was far from theca.e which is likely to give rise. to "Etsentially" he said, German peace treaty is vitally NATO. Oder-Nelsse frontier and the Bethemi,er the 53 millIon action Is the primary cowl!-
. . -1demonstrated by all for listen- Itwas only the Swatantrite in this Conference. bitternéss.betweeñ sections of "these problems have to be d urgently necessary for jent folly the frontier with Czeehos1vakla; men, women and tlOfl for the achievement of .

-. 1'W 'was indeed something Sri K. M Munshi .who first AJJ .reonsible iat1onaiiy-.. the people would be wrong hi approached .logically, rca- world peace. . Government openly The question of West Berlin iiiaren, the thousands of 'OU common demands:
. without precedent in our distorted then tried to reply minded participants who could this context It may prevent sonatly as a matter of faith How did this situation 8riS? cinim that henceforth it must 2150 be settled together and villages ruined The preservation of peace

iational life. Without mean- to Comrade Ajoy Ghosh's influence the decIsions of the the undertaIn of- agltt1on . . . Faith in ourselves, faith . The imperialist powers, anti, has the right to possess the German Peace treatY. il bombing, the freedoms which Is In danger,
. ..

: mg any dresie to all the point that. communalism wds Conference took a .positive Jn the Interest of the oppress- ' In Our people, faith in oi the first place the United atomic weapons. by recognlsing it as a free city, destroyed, the millions of Universal arid complete. big gun. of education, etc., . the main threat to 'national attitude towards Hindi, ,oth ed castes and people. We can- capacity to . work together, States of America violating Simultaneously the condi- detsflfllfllflg itS OWn IDtCrflal innocent people. -barnt In wsarmament, the only
. - one must say- that they corn- unity today and after Inde- inregard to its advancement not, therefore, support the to solve big problems -even the Potsdaul Agreement, have tioning of the public Is baing 'm and also Xree to deter- and the part of --way to remove the atomic. - pletely . overshadowed the pendce it was the commu- within Its own region as well deletionof this clause. though we nia1 argue. and encouraged the revival of the carried on. The press, radio, mine its external communica- halt reduced to sla- danger and end nuclear tests,

. much-maligned politicians In nalism of the majority corn- as its development as an aM- "Of course, .1 fully agree. shout at each other from olitical economic and mlii- television and cinema are tloflS but demilitarized and
Pea eful co-existence be-emitting eidless plethora of munity that constituted the India language that every effort should be time to time y forces which were basi- poisoning public opinion by a neutral nernir the tremend- en States with diffe-

. words. more serious menace.. He . The CommunlstPartyitwlll . .madc on all such issues to "Therefore this Conference cally responsible for setting systematic eaxnpalgn dtsthrt- In this way a serious set- ous wealth which had been inm .This is noto say that much railed t Thguism" as.. the be reciled had Crat suggested reach agreementby methods essentiaily.has beenan act of up the Nazi regime. lug facts and creating war . back can be delivered to the produced by the labour and deamnd in united
- of it was not relevant; valu- main danger and sidetracked the holding o such a Con- of negotiation and concilia- faith for all of us and mese forces are today hysteria, which Is growing revenge-seeking and aggres- toil of man that was re- ctlon the earl l atute ofable and highly educative But the Issue by recalling how ference and any Impartial tion But if these methods because of that I feel it has abs in the policy of the also in a number of other sive exPauslomat aims of duced to ashes. That is the German eac trL and aa lot of it could better have b e f o r e Independence the observer whO Is not affaid of fail, agitation on pcefnl meant much more than eny Geinan Federal Republic capitalist countries German nubtanam. In this price paid for war The negotiated settlement of the

, been left for -some other "majority ' community" had stating- the -truth would re- lines may bewme -inevit- ordinary political or other which they have -made into ThIs CamPaign reached Its way. a contribution can be consequences of. the war Wt Bern problem.. gathering. - : , done everything possible to conIse the important and key able. I would,therefre, urge group d'eâidln this a or militaristic and revenge- climax when the legitimate . made towards opening up a which the. Imperialists are -

. .
In this ontext one felt the -accommodate the minority. role played by the Communist that the clause sbould üot that way." . state measures of protection and broad and firm perspective ready to' unleash would be Berlin,
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KUTTIPURAM, a defeat for durgapur
- - . : : )L From P K Künlianandan dent candidate against the Is a failure of the All-India Imagine a yeat ago such anm .

r Muslim Iae th a deck- Coness" Ucte appearing m the
. .

S
S ration to uphold the flurga- Deepika edited by a Rev-while Prime Minister Nehru was exhort- Resoluhon o the Con- Chacko Names rend Father under the giud-

ing. the nation s leaders assembled. in the National d on national thte- . aflce of the Bishop.
S Iátegrátion Conference m New Delhi to face the gation, and secretixistruction Lal Bahadur . en times the attitudeS

chalienge. of casteism and communalism, the PT! to' congressmen to vote for ko T1 Dpu towards the pre-
S - announced he .victory'of a Muslim League candidate the Muslim League caxidldate Baliadur Shastrl, : the Home sent Government has also re-

S S fl Kuttipurani by-election with the active support of has been the cause of a cur- thr of India, as a chief gistered some change.
S r the Kerala Congress' . .

rent revolt against the lea- vivain dur1n the liberation The Deepika article says:
. dership of the Ker Coi'- 1e who was according to "It is quite common to divide

.

S CciinnunaUsnt and the Th1 deelsion of the KI'CC gress. Many local Congress the arehithct of Congress- people into such categories. as
5- tbreat itposes to nationallñ- waà very much resented by committees and leading Con- iea e-Ps unity in eraia. the haves and have-nots,egration would have received the rank and file Congress- gressmen In Malabar have de- There Is no means of checking landlords and tenants, capita-- a deadly blow if theqongress men, especially by the nation- fled the KPCC and declared the truth of the allegation, lists and workers, rulers and

. High Command had the allst Muslims. their support openly to the but Chacko made it. He said: the ruled, etc. Yet there areS courge to disapprove the The member from 'rebel' Kunbi Mohamed. "'rhiere were many inside some among the Catholic who
-. KPCC line and direct Its ranks iutt1puram Kunhi Moham- the Travancore-Cochin the Congress who opposed secretly argue that dleren-t in Kerala to vote against the mad came forward to uphold the State, Con- the unity. But Sti lal Ba- tiation should. not be aik.

. Muslim League: It was the de- the anti-communal traditions committees and Con- had understood about and all such things areliberate policy of indIrectly of the Congress and filed his en defied the directive the mind of the people. It thinking on class lines and
S S supporting the League candi- . nomination against the Lea- of the ICC Secretary that endcavo that communism.

. ; . date pursued bythe Coilgress gue candidate. The Coinmu- Congressmenand committees. bught unity here." n any other corn-
S.

55 awhole. and the direct sup- nist party supported him thoÜd not thefl5l- :cko . complains that the munity, in the Catholic corn--
port 5given by. some Congress- wholeheartedly. But the EPOC yes witii the Kottiyur Kisan Coi w not in a.position munity too, there are someS men that 1ad enabled the directed him to withdraw. He Jatha (see New Age last work with a clear pro- fortmate people with no pro-- S S Muslim Leagt, to wIn. defied the directive -and he widespread deflanceof gramme ever sinëe the Alit- blems. Thesepeople have no-

. The victory .or the Muslim was suspende<1 from the Con- the HPCC's order by the rank ance oovernment was formed. ting to worry about jobs or
5 League candidate Màhs1n.in eSS. The KPCC called him a and me has even forced the . Re said he was not at all security of life, wages or per-. Ahrnad Is taken -by the na- rebel and-a renegate. Issue a hopefai that the League wIU rnannncy or tenure of land

r Uonallst cfrcles In Kerala as a Prominent Congress leaders cicaUon' that the KPcC help the Congress In the -one tills. . . .
.

S defeat . for theDurgapur re- e KoZhIpUath Madhava directive did not mean that
solution of the Congress and a Menon M P. went to Kutti- nen should not at- The confession of P. T. "pjg LiveS victory.. for the coninunal PUi.n tO .CisflP5Ifl for the nd the reception to the iko continued: 'Progres-

S S forces In : the country who League though the CC had Ja and public meetings; ve activiUe, wholeheàrtediy Better'. . . . S

: work to wreck national late- fofl2isil7 decided not to take but only that they were not by the Congress
S S gratlon. The Muslim League P ifl the camPatn. Worse address such meetings! works in the past, are now ". . . Our priests, though.

S. : victory ffl no doubt create WB.S the circular issued by dnn came the edito- being opposed by them. they do nol have so much
3

5

5 more problems for the Kerala the Cailcut DCC to local corn ,'p1 of the Mathrubhninl, the .''mere are congressmen materialism as the common
S Congress and the High Corn- ITllttCOS ifldloatlflg that con- nationaust ciany strongiy- ciis- who opposed even. . the.na- people, are also in a position

S mand in the futifte. gressrnen may vote for the approving tue cc's pro- of t live without problems.,
Nevertheless the Kutti- League candidate. t in support of the j S . the priests are

;
S p0mm. by-election s also A .CbTlflcatiOn on this Muslim League. . . inside the Con- concerned all their problems

an indléation of the increas- cICUl5r by a spokesman of S j seen in th regard to food, cloth-iiig strength of. the demO- . i0 DCC TOV55ld that the CONFESSIONS a communal light.and ana- g housing, etc. have been
S cratic foriés headed by the CifCUl5 W55 sent on Instru- lSd permanently soied. That .S

5 Communist Party and grow- CtlOfl frOm the KPCC. OF A i....uiiritlr . oroup rivalry Insi the wi'y all of our priest forget
.5

5

5
5

ihg weakness of the. Con- lie Muslim League leaders - Congress has Increased want- the material needs of ourS

: . gressPSP-League combine ioduied : in a campaign of T rot anu fold. Congress workers fafled words andS

Kerala as the following communal frenzy and reli- coxnmufl1 I1V17 is'- take Independent decisions, deeds I am saying this
I . chart will show: . gions fanaticism. A combina- side the XPCC was.the con- on the merits of problems. . . . fny evel though it0 S

: jf we fall to end such camp jht give rise to anger
divisions, the Congress against me. . . . . S

S S

.:
: Communist S

tion win break down. a iiange ims -toS or Corn. . Con.- There is a scarcity of energe- CQ' boñt in this sad state. S Total Votes supported S P- tic workere in the. Coness. of affair the Reveend -: .......... Voters Polled % independent .% League %
S

there should get themselves
- 1957 General

S -FRESH THINKING liberated from the grip of
k Elèctián . . : 61,374 31,949 52.05 6,030 18.81 25,919 87.13 AMONG thOSe who have ño.problems
4 . 1960 Mid-term and should go among the

Election . 59,757 5 42,942 69.6Z 12,43D 29.95 29,073 70.05 . CATHOLICS masses suffering from mate-
1961 By-Electioii. . 59,134 38,337 65.00 14,095 39.3 23,299 6O.T . . riai want. Then only thopriest

S
: . S S would get convinced about the

S S S 55 T' .Chrlstlan working real problems of the conimu-The voting figures in three tion of. the communal and tent of a shocking reyela- Pe0P1 in Keraia uider.

:. : eleàtions in thlsconsituexiby anti-natl6nal propaganda of made by the Home the inuence of the Church. article generated a5show the changing mood of the Muslim League and open Minister P. T. Chacko in a especially the Catholics were lively discussion Inside the
: the masses, majority. of whom cornplicltyof the Kerala Con- ech he made traditionally kept away from Catholic community, but in-S are Muslim peasants. Seethi gross In It have assured the Se tember 17 in a semi- ° progr ye movem furlated some priests- and

S. aheb; the late Speaker5ofthe victorIof the Muslim Leaguer. Ofl P
Curtent Politica' hitherto. Correcttormulation bops on the top. This re-

.5
: . lera1a Assembly who was the - . .0! demands and s aa tjjjg is au the more sig-

.. S candidate of the Congress- gg'M'T UT .
" era e against the anti-peop e po the background ofPSP-League combine ip 1960 ''-" -' Thiruvalla, Alleppey Dis- cies of the Alliance Govem the anti-eviction Jatha of theWOfl this seat with large GROWS INSIDE trict. ment condicted by the Kisan peasants organised. and led

S
margin of 16000 votes over . iko deplored the. sad movement in recent months by a pr1et, Father Vadakkan.

5

5 .t =:t
S

CONGRESS plight 01 the KFCC .b5vehaiPdtObUIld t]iO .
. S ..

;

S been reduced by 7,000 votes.
. 5 AS the General Elections

wHich could not PpSnIVeIy
say for whom- shall the

"
munitles and unit with other

the_
S

S

:

are approaching nearer, Congressmen vote in Kutti- sections of people.
Communist the rift inside the Kerala and contended that The iron curtain that exist-

Offer Rejected ru1ixi alliance and the in- this lack of positive policy ed between the Kisan Sabha
and the Catholic peasants

S ternal crisis of each politi-
te failure of the AM-

. b was steadily breaking down
.

.5 5 :
The Communist Party had cal partner in the alliance ever since the Amravathi

S made .a public offer to5 sup-i.5- are growing steadily. °°' sPeech was repert- Satyagraha. This unity is fur-
port a Congress candidate in

S S S this constituency when this The unilateral action of
'Chief

ed In full In Keraladhwanl,. a
daiiy from Kottayain which. ther strengthened by the re-

cent Kottlyur peasant march.
S S by-election was caused by the ,the Minister, Pat- generally backs . Chacko's sti rethinking and re-

S S death of Seethi Saheb. Even- Thanu Pillal In extending group. The paper reports: appraisai of approaches and
: ' inthe 57 el&tiohs the Con- the termof the Chief Secre- "The Congress Is forced. to attitudes towards social and.

S gress-communlstvotes if add- tY A. 0. Menon without adopt a very strange policy in economic, problems has start-
S. S ed together had a thargln ot

consulting the cabinet and iuttipuram. The High Corn- .. the Catholic hierarchy
S S about 1,000 votes over the the afleged corrupt practices mend ban decided that the in.Keraia.S

S Muslim League . cad1date.) of 1s private secretax were Muailrn League should not be
.

sympthmatic of this
S The Congress rejeéted . this the subject matter of a viol- spportei. Then follows the tiing is an articie pubil-

5
S offer of the CPI for the fear eat conflict between the Chief qnestjon, for whom shall they the Catholic organ.

.
that it would lead to the

S5
break-up Ot the MIti-

Home . Minister
Chacko .wth erupted In a

t their votes in .Kuttipn-
am not in a position to DOPIha of August 26, 1961.

preient
S istry. :

cabinet meeting in August this question. The article was written by the
Joht nthr, K. ht Joaeph.

S S .Lef1 between the "devil and
. S

.

in the ICPCC In Septem-
her. t me very much to . Vndè the caption 'Pee-the deep sea" (Sanjiva see that the Congress In Ks- pie With and Without Pro-

S
55 S

edclys remarks) the KPCC The open decision of the rain 1 left today without be- blems", the article tells the
decided not to putiip its own KPOC to work for the de- tag able to direct Its ranksfor truth about economlc clash-

I

candidatehere to assure:the feat of the KPCC member. whom they ahaB vote In a with different- interests
S victory of the devil. Muslim (suspended) Kunhi Mohamed constituency. I regret, .1 am striving inside fJ Catholic.

League,-in this wlocontested as an indepeñ- constrained to state, that this community. One could not

S --.--T -------S S

;

: S.

-S

5: Cl'.

:O1ca ;
S Got. }i.t4diàg Tø Attaeks

. flay RAMAKIISUNA ib4i such industries were also laid and relatives of the ex-rüiers tion Ministry and theamend-down. have been cancelled; . one .put forward by the 'S S .

The declaration of the Chi. S An Engineering College present Ministry is as follows: .
S The present Congress Ministry of Orissa tarted. Minister, therefore. did not and a Medical College have On Ceiling:functioning actually from uIy 2 although the formal come As a bolt from the blue.. been opened. . Coalition provisibns_.orjaoath-taking ceremony had taken place a*eek earlier. H actually fell short of the The rest are yet to come. Land Reforms Act fixes cell-mark, of what the people The crucial test. was the tag at 25 standard acres with .A S is well known the pré- Mahata. combined to attack want. Land Reform. question. Be- powers to the Governjet osent majority of the Con- the very promise of Rs. 300 fore and alter the formation vary the ceiling area In res-S gress Party in the Assembiy croresoutlay. ,:. Patnaik's of the Ministry Chief M1ni- pect ofany locality havingwas achieved in the face . The Third Five-\ear Plan tsr Pataii declared In cate- regard to the situation of thevirulent attacks. and open d1 not envisage such an Go.I(A tone Po lick golcal terms that during the land, its productive capacity, -S manoeuvres of the Mahatab amount for Orissa, neither rst session of the Ministry, area mostly inhabited by .group. The latter were keen had the Central Government The question hence was the Land Reform Act should heduied 'j'ribes, Scheduledto. see that Bujoyanand Pat- In conformity with the decla- not having - an ambitlom. passed. Castes or other backwaId - -)nalk was defeated in his rations of the Chief Minister fl nor of the Chief Minis- a matter of fact some of clasies and Other factors that .

5-efforts to sedure a majority. givenany approval, they said. putting. forward such a the Cabinet Ministers said may be prescril,e. .-The fact that the Congress So such- a .deolaratjon on. the 1fl. For a backward State that they would fix the ceiling °A personwith or without .spent tons of money getting part-. of the Chief Minister Ik Oiissa the. aspiration of at 15 standard acres. But no fmuiy, .a company or otherS votes and for purchasing jeeps was mere bluff. . the people to march forward sooner it was circuiateci in the body corporate can hold land Salone nearly 13 laths rupees Another argument -. IS there and the Communist press, pressure from inside under personal cultivauoS. were spent should not asto- . advanced wag that wheu tY has already gone the Congreá including the upto 25 standard acres pro-utah anybody. Surprise at nearly 20 crores out of the ahead with such a demand. Mahatab group and Biswa- vided that if the members of . .such huge sums being spent Second Plan provision could what would bave been flath as was put on the the fam1y esdeed ve inby Congress would mean little not be spent it was because ju for the Chief Minister Ministry. The Chief itIn1ster number, the ceiling limit shaiiS

backwardness. . - of the inherent Inability to was to take tlfe people into had tocôme. out in the press be one ceiling and togetherS However, Mahatab was spend more, it was sheer confidence, make It Into a stating that nothing fuialiy with It 5 standard .. acres ofnot alone in this battle nor foolhardiness tq speak of statewide campaign, build up had been flxed land on account of each meEn--5was his attack directed Es. 300 crores. - the national sentinient bin Now when the Minity ber In excess of 5 so as not oagainst Bijoyanand Patnaik The objective was clear. . such a demand into a move- iS Conic out with its pro- exceed 50 standard acres. inalone. His sword of slander Even If there were any chance meñt. This .wouict have' scot- . posed amendments to the the aggregate. . -and vilification was directed of getting more money for ched the reactionaries and existing Lana Reform Act ". . . .A standard acre hasmainly against the Conimu- Orissa, this sort rot attack made their attacks ineffectual. paemd by the Coalition Mm- been .defied as one acre ofS 51st Party. With him toge.. would eventually come in the What was done however was Stiy, the attack has come in perennially irrigaterj land orther in the fray were some way. and give the Impression that Chief Minister instead of the open. Ganatantra Pa- two acres of seasonally frrlga-members of the PSP and the to the Central Government doing this presented himself Shad, Maiatab, BISWanath ted land or three acres of. Ganatantra PariShad with that -the people of Orissa did as the Messiah who woul Das and PSI' all joineit to- rain-fed land or four acre., of
,its -leader the Maharaja of not walit it. , .. deliver the people.by bhnself. gather "Paths. S His declarations to the effe- ' 'flnially irrigated land'A1terthe election the Ma- Communfs . : ct that there would be no. .!'ZÃt Of means land which is assuredhatab-Ganatantra Partihad- . thatched house in the coun- of supply of water from any : iPap. combine .has become PPO$I S. tryside;. , every panchayat Two5 Lund Rifla : me by ow of lrrjgtmore closely knit and orga-- . S wouid have a factory made for -at least tbxe crops dur-nised. Their combined attack But the 'Communist Party, hI somewhat of a 'ha PSP, of course, does not lug the year. 'seasonany irri-on Patnalk's promIses arid long before such declarations isugg stock. attack the amendments as gate land' means land whichdeclarations regarding : .deve- On the part of the Congress, course,. it. is a fact that such but carries on a whis- Is assured of supplyof waterlopment plans In Orissa car- In itS State CoUncil seSSion In te the formation of the pting campaign that -the from any source by flow hri-tied some . momentum Ju1y 1960, had stated that a some ofthe promises propOsed' amendments are as gation for at least one cropsome time. But the people are 5Um of Es. 300 crores would .ave i,een fulfilled: reactionary as the previous but not more than two cropswatching in silence both with be the proper outlay for the

'razes on consmaer gooi Act. during the year (at lea.t one8 DIfference between the two of which shall be jute, paddy
hope and fears. It cannot be Third Five-Year Plan keeping

have been abàliahed; Thnd Reform rneasures i.e, .
brushed aside as purely scep- In view . the backwardness of

S tical mood. . - the State. - S

;
S_Owan to brothers the one pasted by the Coall- . . SEE PA i S

S - lIt I!ad descrlbedthe thee- j S S
'SVçw tIinigr'8 ry of "matching gant".as Aver 3000 IiidIscinatory and con-Promsea : .:, trary to the spirit of late- . - .1 5 5

5

grated development of In- HOk1 Uio's WárniiDuring the elections and a whote The Councilafter the election through 5appealed to the people of -.prèss conferences and public demandstatements, . the following . p 300 crores outlay . aid The management of Hindustan Steel Ltd., has now -the quota of employne re:prom1ses were held out before tile roa iines of threatened 3,145 workers engaged in construcfion and served for Or1ssa The bome: the people: 4mplementatjon of the Plan operation, under the flame of being on. muster roll of most of them have been :1) One email-scale Industry bid dO . the Party. and workcharged with retrenchment. A mass meet- Washed away In the floods.
2) Ninety mile concrete r*iad The broad proposals were lug held on September 23 at Ambagan, Rourkela; The proportion of local peopie :

in every panchayat, .

taken In Rourkela is' far lessfrom Lomka Iron ore mine. to another medlum-sizei . under thi auspices of the Steel Mazdoor Union, has . mirgapur or iiva. In S :S the PradIp. Port, mainly- for ste1 plant near Cuttach (Tai- emphatically protested against the proposaL is not j an issue whichcarrying iron ore. .' par Road) because 'Iron ore in Them workers have- worked for expansion work it woaid concerns the 3,145 workers
- 3) FIfty sugar factories out abundance was available near hardurnier very trying condi- be harmful for the ra alone, but entire oria atof which big factories will be the place with 60. to 65 per' tiom without proper wages, and management if this small large.tent of Iron content; (b) a proper housing and leave fad- number of workers are re- refrencjtimen
two or three. .

4)-Development ot mines, jute mill; .(c). another textile constructing andrun- trenched iii Rourkela before wcivid also be wlióuy 'illegal5) More industries, .
mu; (d) tvO more paper g tiis huge steel 'project expansion. Inasmuch as It wij ceitaini6) Taxes on consumer goods (e) ra11wy line to Pm- for the last five years. All of S viointh of the In-(potatoes, onion, fuel wood, diP from Cuttack;(f) network them are experienced and Abtrndq.u.g durlai Dispute t: t .

keroiene, etc.) imposed by the th throughout the valuable workers.
. Cotion Ministry should be °' gi smauscaie irriga-

tion schemes;. (h) credit and The resojutlon adojteci at section does not differentiate
reguia.rS

5 : abolished.
7) Ailowances to the bro-

-

.p'ng societies Iii every
panchayat; (I) drthkling

the meeting further said:-
I wefl-haown that the Pogengjaj

and casual
workers. That section only
differentiatesthorn and relatives of the cx-

S rulers of the' former
water

'° b made available In every of the plant Is sche- . betwees catego-
z'tes of workers. .princely

S states. should be cancelled, -

S.

(j) one aggiultural-. duled to start in January,
Secondly. about. 4,000

As such there Is abundant
employment potentini ready retrencirnent at enioi.

8) One more Engineering
-

overseer In every. panchayat;
(k) COmpU]So17 free workers are yet to be recruited on hand to keep these 3,145 the muster roll cannot be

carried 'withCollege (not civil) in Rourkela-
and one more medical college

priniary
catio - (1) .more technical it the regular eatablishnisnt

t u up the standing forced.
workers engaged frultfufly. In
the face of such hard facts

out Impunity
wiiue the juniors lij regniar

S (over and above the two exist-
S.

educationtwo more engin-
'erie

jty, the construction of any retrenchment of these estabnsiiment are retainej.
lug) 11n Berhampore In 1961, eerlflg colleges. and medi-

college; (m) expansion the remaining residential sac- workers cannot be Justified by Warning the man.gement,
S

) More money- to be had
and reorientation of the UnI- tore and some roads has not the lame excuses of the ma- the meeting declared that

S S from- mineral ur, and .
vY (fl) inodificatlon of yet beezcompleted. nagernent that .there Is no the workers are determined

forest resources than from the educational s'stein and ag and unloading of more work. to resist to the last any such
S imposing taxes,

S CU1'tiClilUifl Ofl the basis of has been an- At best It can Justify illegal and unjust retrench-
10) Progressive land reform

S duthig the flist Assembly the needs and aspirations of necessaruy given to pro-'
tiig contractors,. Now

the asp1ration of some
of the officers of person-

nient.
The meeting appealed to' session, and .

'outlay
the people; (0) cultural and
eoonomic advance of the Ad!- tenders 'are invited even for nd Department to benefit the management and'Govern.-

11)Overall of Ha. 300
ta

packing and repairing of themselves. by selling the meat especially the Orissa' " crores -fonthe Third Plan ins- 5- S railway- tracks which was existing.vacancies to out- Government to intervene im-
S. toad of' Es. 160 erorea provid- Besides laying down" these previously doiie departmen. alders. 'U is an open secret mediately and stop the'autho-

S " ad. . ' broadoutlines, the Party em. : tally by these very workers. . today that a low-paid ob ritles cOncerned 'from . effect-
These' promises were never- phaslzed the urgent need for The Fertlllser Plant, the In B.S.L. fetches a bribe of lug the proposed retrench-

. theless. attractive to the pee- reform to aipreciably step up Dairy Farm, the Vegetable Bs 300 at the time of re- meilt, failing which they alàne
' pie. Mahatab did not attack agricultural productlon.'A few. Parm need recruits. crnjtmen. gu responsible for . any
.' S l from that . end. The PSP, more Industries too were sag- While In BhIIaI 6400 work, Above all these workers en- bItter' coñsequencesthat may

S
Gànatantra Parishad and

S.
gested and the resoifrces for charged workers are retained tfrely belong to Orissa, and ensure.

' '
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Natio al In g ti n nf I I La ma
THE STATEM ENT f 1F'E

suggestedforthIspiirpose pec1a1 arrangements may Iea 1I° Ethflfl ThCOflflCilfO1Nt1Oflj 4 1
The National Integration These as well as the recom- a cIt1en of India however be made in the case In such an arrangement there road to

id to make the Integration which Is being

Conlerencp at its dosing lflefldatiOfl3 of the Seminar on Y Z1th lfl the uni- of certain bill d1strict and would be the necessity of a s ooth and
resPonz1bmt established b this conlerence

on on October 1, 1961 Natton orgas- SI pnc1p1e of civilized certa Ava areas nk th the shape of a lan- cers and d
Tea- shod thke step8 to evve

adopted a statement on its ed by the University Grants society namely that every m view was generally ac- guage understood all over encouraged tOI,la
sh1d e codes of conduct for the !

work and results in 1958 were con- dPU bW1 Ctt1ZflS or cepted that teztbooks should India ant art in
general public students and 4

The te -
aidered and discussed at ZUP lflStitUtioIlZ or orga- be written on a natoni It W.$ felt that this link if

g ra on- the press and aiso the code

..l,,
men a Wi length nisatlons of citizens should rather than State or regional must nitbuately be Hindi but tifle' attitude andin

a conduct to be observed

...
g a summary oi rice- economic aspects settled by peaceful level and when they are since Hindi like any other obscurantism e U

g durhig the forthcoming gene-

esiuent
£1tunaKr1snnan s thtation were also con- means and In view of the witen In any regional lan- regional language will take intolerance

fl anu ra elections

inaugural speech with idered and a code of conduct danger to the inte- guage arrangements could some time for thil develop The Council should 1ve i

which the Conference open o political parties was discus- g ad unity of the coun- easily be made for their tran- meat English will continue to The Conference strongly early consideration to the set-

ed on September 28 sed
hereby pledge myell at1on or adaptation to the be such a Unk urged that In all sehoo th tthg up of a mach1ne for

BE VI P aId There was broad agreement
never to resort to physical other languages This implied that Hindi the days work should the examination and redress '

= tbh; prOposaisputfOr:
vtolenceinthecaseof any gtal ofev mns

for

adfflon of Indian cIvilization mittee. in regard to these other part of India." COflUflISSIOTI in thiS regard, 0n4 stage of education, : 'ioui
other urimses

. which had survived in matters. namely, that a national Advi- ere necessary, and It also 0 e Co ered by

- seemingly 1mossIble bIst Ifldi5?S UflitY. the midst cru,rATIAI 0rY Board consisting of em!- implied that English, apart CODE OF CONDUCT the Council.

- C predicaments thu h of d1vsiW was sessed. ' I nent scholars and Uthversity rom continuing as a trai- - .

S which India bad assed He course of a long history achs from different States liflk. will remainas a The Conferenc& was of Economic Development.

55 : bad dwlt the man -fac- pople of different races, reli- Education provides tie moat be set up .dvIze Ofl the lanage of thteaUonal - opinion lfl order to fos- .

tors which made for this and languages made 1mP0t means øf bringing thng of the inter-provincial portance for the enrichment ter and develop national n- OF romoting

nge power of our cot ' their o conbut1on to the 0t natioflal eat1on. ted-books or for reew1ng Of O laniages inregard to teation[it wnecessary to NaionaI l
S In the greatest eioth of bUlldlflg up of India. ut th Since the proble of natiofl- iext-books prescribed 1nif- science and. technoloY. lave a code of conduct i res- S .

our history when we were spite of' this diversity, India integratIon or of natIonal ferent States, making recom- . The Chief Ministers had ex- pect of political parties, the -
Vice-President Badhakrishnan inaugurating the Conference

a*le to make a mark e ado- hd always had a basic unity unity essentlaily involves the mendations for revision and pressed the view that phasing press students and the gene-.. th oerence recon1sed I

vethouglitheaCb1Ve-
sjywasalsoaccepteditwas :re: io; CONMUNI4LISN MOST SERIOUS

S S "But: whenever ie surren- ment of political unity and broadest sense been recognis- . a board might include some- jects would be necessary,'but Impending general elections, tiflg national integra- .

-

S dared these r1nciples and re- freedom have confirmed this ed as a powerful instrument eminent writers. if, as recommendCd by them-, a special code of conduct tion. It IS true that re-
r ned I d=tlff pttvetendencIsuchas thSttitUd5 orth%d odcinj onUY cotii 1 AjOY GHOSH

wedtW0 tasks

nd -declined If the misfor- casteism, re- ence regards the process of ed to some central agency. and sctntic common during the election campaign. some e n after the tive wa
g 0 jec

tunes of our country tell us and llnuIsPi tend education and Ith reorlenta- The conference recon1sed words including well known It is not possible to formu- advent of iolitical indeiend-
p aced before the

: ailything itis thIs the eat- ° disrupt the solidaxlWof the where necessary, as of tiat mnd.i must develop ilti- Pthm0 terms are In- late compreheislve todés on and as a result of the The folléwiug are the main Thints d bUUdI tleeobiective of re- S

. et need w]ich we have is of people. These d1srupttv ten- importance. mately as the link or 1nter eluded-In the technical termi all these matters without fur-
ve-Yar Plans for econo- enerai seeretar of the Comm t

a y a wa as to brin
such

- developing qualities f good- dencie have to be controlled Education has been coni- State communication As noloY based on International ther consultation with the 1evPrnt but the dis- Aoy Ghosh in course f h
arIy ot india benet to the vJ

maximum

will and toleration amcg t'ie coUfltred While certain dered In many asPects both however It would take some usage and are common to interests Involved There was t
a remain are sub- Inte tio 'coni

0 sPeeeu at the National people of
t o

V V people whom we have ln'thls group loyalties on a religious, by the Chief M1nIster Con-- time for the-language to evol- most of the Indian angu1 however general agreement S Sfl erene n ptember 29. the sta eii o
g an en

cotthtry." regionai or linguisti basis erence as well as by the ye sufficientlrtó express au then such phasing may not be among those . present at th .
The Conference felt, there- E welcome this V Con- subject is vast and complex. tween weJh

n ras e-

The statement then refers may continue these should be seminar convened by the Tint- modern concepts English will necessary Conference to the following fore that a rapid develop- ference We are deep'y I would like however to bring radical reforms inecoiJ

O the -Prime Minister's re- subordinated to the national ver Gran CothmISS1on. conUnue tose the puose View V were eressed cede for immeate adoption meat of the ecnocy thankful for the opportu- ut some pots. social and adm

marks thanking the Vice-Pre- interest There is agreement In regard tin Ind1 Is adequately deve- strong'y that In the interest ol by political parties b9.kWard States and back- nity that has been ven to muse be admitted that spheres
ra ye

dent and welcoming the- in- The Conference took note of '°
many of these aspects such loped greater uniformity and cohe (I) No party should indulge

ward reIons in any State us to put forward our mt the ideological basis of s

-vitces certain fears and apprehen- that the Unguistic minori- The Cofereme accepted sbon Of policy education In any activity which would should be given priority In of view We h th ° OU national movement was econd1' concrete measures

e explained bow the Con- sions of some minority groups ties are entitled to have Ins- the proposition that the study 5ho be made a concurrent aggravate existing dlfterences VDVtioDSfll andState glans at dehberat Ol
b

a rather weak and its soclo- w tksn for the speedy

V ' V ference had . convened and-be need for taking steps V

thiction in thlr mother thn- guh Is important from ,sject, or atleast, for admi- or create mutual hatred or least o the tent that a ce fu
ions wi e sue- economic content was never tives

on of these objec-

'S -S uid pointed out the evils f to remove afl leitimate grie- gue at the- primary stage of the-pomt of view o Interns- nistrative PurPoses. an All In cause tension between Wife-
minimum level Of develop- su . clearly deftned. The Institu- V

V S

commbnallsm easteism re- vances education communication and the dia Educational Service should rent castes ançi communities
meat Is reached for all States I agree sir when you say tion of castes retained its hold UnfotUi1ath1y this was not

gionallzm linguism and nar- National Integration is a ThiS has been reaffirmed on of modern knowledge be constituted religious or linguistic.
wftl a stated period that we need not get panicky over vast sections of people done Inevitably something

: V row-mIndedness. It had to psychological and educational many occasions, and the Con- generany and mór especially
V V was of (ii) EverVpoUtica1 axt In R0 of re1onal econo- BUt I would stress that com A GOod deal of the propaganda like an ideological vacuum

-V V 5
arrive t Vdefl con- process involving the develop- ference Is of -the vew that sciènce indistry and tech- . plñ1on that. hiV order 'to pro- any agitation it may launch disparities also rettuires placencj too would be un- afld agitation carried on dur- came into existence. Aitiqua-

thisions in order to give a lead ment of. a feeling of unity, effective steps should be tak- would be neces- mote tter- understanding in respect V of any matter the removal. of all barriers to warranted. VV mg the national movement e and even obscurantist

to the country thea Prime solidarity andV cohesion In the en to implenent this principle at stages of higher and mutua V goodwill and a should ensure that there is the free novement of skilled In the recent period there WO3 permeated by Ideas asso- eas which had never been

(ln1ster said hearts of the people a sense OfllY lU the letter but also education particularly so at sense of solidarity universi no incitement to violence and labolif and managerial per- has been a pronounced grow- dated with Hindu reli1on ooted out began

V V

V

VV A Steering Comttee n- f common c1Uzenp and a the V

V

V
V the level of posaduate ties and colleges 'all States that. UOV acts of violence are sonei betweefl the different th of forces that make for ybe, to some extent, this mins of e

again on the V

lsting of sixteen persons was reeling of loyalty to the na- In the case of Secondary study and advanced research Eho1ld encourage deserving resorted t If in spite of its States More attention hs to national disintegration The inevitable But India be- sed b ce"4
were U

V V
appoiited. V tion. S

Education, the Conference The three ianguage formula students from other States to best efforts, there Is any out- be paid to economic develop- ugly events that occurred in tag a country of many reli- elemet to
n pa es and

The statement further on The Conference welcomed agreed with the Chief Minis- as set out in paragraph 9 of study In them For this pur break of volecce it should ment Iii rural areas and to Assam Jabalpur and other gioas we should have made osaso a their

Tealls the suggestion made by the tars that the mother tongue the Chief Ministers recom- pose special facilities in re be forthwith condemned greater decentralisation and places were bad In themselves conscious efforts to combat

Alter a general discussion Sarva Seva Sangh for launch- formula could not be fully mendatlons was generally ac- gd to admission and scho- (UI) Political parties should dlSperS5i of economic activity But even more serious was the Lhi trend Fallure to do this feel that national Inte-

V

-ie Conference considered the lag a mass campaign for a applied for USeVaS the medium cepted. V

V V larstilps may be provided. not resort to agItatiOn for- There should be a eriodk re- fact that there was no sharp helped the reactionaries to ration which we all desire

V V
report of the natIonal late- pledge to be signed by every of thstrution in the V i "

It was urged that in -order -seeking redress agalnt any ew of the' proran made. nation-wide reaction against keep large sections of Mus- can be eallsed fullY onI if

5V V ationCornmittee and, more adult Indian to affirm his dary Stage f education. It Is V

urged that early promote natioaa integra grievances relating to com- V them.
V away-from the national an InsPiring national objec- .

V
V -peciaUy, the decisions of the faith In the universal princi- expected that Instruction will

8h0U14 be .taken In the V tion; a reorientation and re- munal, caste regional or ha- tiational Integration At the ye V outset I uld movement.' Aiso it hampered tive IS placed before . the

-meetings of the Chief Minis- ple of civilised society to set- be generally given In the re- anothe8modenIndianlan organisation of education W5S guistic Issues which is likely like to thawattention tocer- the growth of modem Ideas PeoPle and a determined

ugustiO1land12,1981 antOabSta1nfrOn1re5Ort1ng
epreferaNyofthesouth tsteC OUflCI

ourionalrnovementgrew

V V
V S S

V V
V plement the three la e education and the develop- V between the different sections The Conference decided to Vty, administratively speak- and became stronger. l'eo- . tion of

zea

S
formula

V g meat of a sense of discipline, of the public, before exhaust- set up a National-Integration lug, more united than ever In pie following different rail- i ; .
ecve. b

It was also reed that the ° tolerance aid of responsibi- . Ing en methods of . conclUa Council to review all tte its history. Economic planning -
iODS flfld hViflg diverse ation is a rób'ern

V V
V study of Hlñdi and En lish litY Education should foster tion and mediation. ' pertaining to nationa1 lute- j5 carried out by a central '' got Uflited to achieve V a I Ii

V
V V

:
V should be commenced .at an nationai feeling, a sense Of

V

(Iv) Political artIes should Slid tO fiske5 re- body. Above au, state power is a single taskfreedom from ing s:on:micr: -:

V 5

V early stage It was felt in this belonging so that 5our youth desizt from creating . obstruc- commendations thereon. This no longer exercised by the f0V flue. ination. V V

5' connectIon that the distances develop as good citizens tions In or breaking up meet-. COUflCII 8119.11 COflSlSt 'Of ritis who were interested in This unification however

A
S'S 5- between the different indian There should moreover b S ings processions etc orga- (1) PrIme Minister as Chair- keeping and accentuating could be continued and car- (Continued on page 14)

V
V

V

V
V

V
V

S
5- -5 555 't V languages would VdIminhV synthesis. of professional and nised by other parties;- V V man. V"

COEfliit3 Inside this country. V V

V

\ 5,' - 'S
5- the stock of- modern w

education to the (v) The Government while (2) The Union Home Minis-

S
'S / -5-

-5 5-
5- words for

ne same end Stress should be taking measures to maintain ter favour-

V b4 - SS'S S as It was
new concep grew, the iniulcation of a lat and order should take VV(3) ef Ministers- of able factors, it can be,de-

- - iS , 5V5 advancementof I
with the sense of nd1anness through care not to impose undue States

bi none that fissiPar-

S.-
5-

e g the proper teaching O restrictions on civil liberties (4) Seven leaders of °ar and disruPtive tefldefl-

V "
V : -

SSV S 'S
It was agreed that where tory In particular bri and should not employ such tical parties TeprSfltd In TOWfl V

555

schools and colleges using out the richness of our cool measures as would interfere Parliament
in tecflt years. TheY tha-

- SS 55 '
minority languages could not posite culture explaining the with the normal functioning (5) Chairman of the NaUon- ° of the most ireclons

is 'S.S
be affiliated to universities or present and projecting the or political parties e.l Integration COmmittee of of our freedom

-55 ' -s-S VS
boards within the State they vision of a glorious future (vi) Politidal power at 8flY the Indian National Congress

movementthe unit of the

_V S , /i ' S might be aliated to Univer- Education should develoP iii level should not be used for (Sbrlmati Indira OandhI} fltiOfl I
t ' </ ; - es or Boards outside the the young a sense of m1SS1O' furthering the personal In- (6) Chairman. Univert7 Wh7 1153 thIs happened?

\ \'VV SS

55 \ State Existing alIat1ons a ,repugnauce towards doflhl terests of members of one a Grants Commission. h.S thiS h5PPened? The

IV' :
may continue nating over others and a ci own party or to harm the in- (7) Two BdUCt1OniSt8

t\ at
the medium for Used pattern of 800181 be terests of members of other (8) CommIssioner for Lin-

\ verslty Education while a haviour it should aim St parties. flOitiS fident that the Implementa- ' " '
-S

'S
plea was made for the use of creating integrated jfldlvi The conference was of the (9) CommIssioner for Sche- tion of itS dCISiOflS and ze- / ,e'

4 \ S. Hindi as the medium on an duals O)IfljOfl that the representa- duled Castes and Scheduled commendations would helP In '
all-India basis, the general The transition of India from tives of various political par- Tribes pg and-'

"

A view of the Conference In session Ip the front row from left to right P S Ref
view was that the reiona1 a art1a1l" moderniSed to a ties at the state level and at (1(1) Seven persons nomi- solidaritY of the nation and In.

"

I ron Ajoy -tihosh and K Kamara3 7 ages are bound. to re- tnlly modernised society pooes the national levelVbhonld flf by the Prime Minister promOt1fl national Integra-
p ace English as the medium especially difficult pmble5 tinue to endeavour to develop The COnference felt con- tIOD Z5kfr flusain SPeaks

V' ;V' V

V V

VV
V

V V
5_
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______________________________
On Land Bill Opposed

FROM PAGE 7 any source of irrigation for at acres the landlord shafl be form would certainly limit On:rl1eo )1na: From A Collection That Was Suppressedleast 8 months and less than entitled to resume not more the extent of land. Even if with such a bill being passed . : - .or wheat irrespective of whe- j months. . tin t-tij 8tUdd a Iandionj wished to he the Congress position wouldther such crops are actually "me basic holding has been acres from each tenant and couid not keep more than be jeopardlsed in the coming . . .grown or not) ' This is a'so deflued as two standard acres y other case the extent 9 at best. electionPereflfl1aUYrri wjiflthe COalitlOnMinistry not thp IIt argument has actuaily shaken-. addecfl . . -. ; Exemptlons from Cewng: "Thetenant-become ralyat In favour of the tenant and the Cabinet. andit will be no .. - - . The proposed axnendments Coantlon : provlsions(a) respect of. 1/4 or 1/3 of land ' not the landlord. surpe if the Min1strr gives . .oX the present MInJstry : Plantations for eoee, casua- left with theniaiter resump- - j , it the name of glvmg (To commemora she 25th death anniversary of the I ran towards the bányan here for winding ax and in to my heart.I had heard in
The definition of 'pare- rina tea rubber cashew nut tree from encumbrances Surrender T the BI]I to the 8eiect Com- gre short story writer of Hindj and Urdu which fails on tree In the pleasasit shade of front of It there is a shop sell- America songs by reputed

: nnlally iriigated land' and sisi an suci other planta-. and without payment of any mittee. -The result wfU be the j]j thb s we present here a story from Prem óhand's Which we had enjoyed our ing pan and cigarettes. beauties and words of love
seasonaUy irrigated land re as may be notified by compensation Feudal Pnnces Lanct Reform Act will be in- nt published collection oz e-Vatan. e wrote these five ChlldhOOd which had served and affection from their ton-
musuaLand have tie effect of the Government from time to rresent MJnfstrys amend- effective and as such will have

under th pen-name Nawab Ral rh th f to as a swing for ü in boyhood leart-broken by all this gues. 'I had enjoyed their
raising .the ceiling inordina- tje -(emphas1s .mlne) ; (b) ment: Decided that landlord no meaning in practice. .

:
e , e agen o e and as a place of ease and that I saw I enquired of a pretty prattle of beloved

tely high It Is felt that the Orciiars (0) Speciaflsed holding land upto a basic The proposed amendments a resuit of all this the pene a e guise and Prem Chand was given comfo.t in youth I felt like respectable - looking person children I had heard the
existmg provisions will hardly far (d) Tanks and irriga- holg (1 e 2 standard acres) certa1n1y coflstitute an ad- original amendments have a severe warning AJ1 copies of the book were destroyed crying when I saw this dear Sir I ani a stranger here sweet chuping of song-birds

-

leave a surplus land in this tion sources; (e) Homesteads, would be entitled to resume vance and it must be admitted also undergone change and old copy somehow fliaflaged to survive and was recently t arouseci such wistful, May I have a little place to lie But I had never before in my
- ...-- Stete.. threshing floor; manure-pits, 3/4 oi the . tenanted nd. that they are so. . the exemptions wch were dhaoved by a Sov1et doiog1st. lflctor Bain, who was toenthg d soowfi me- do for the night?" That life found the joy, the hapi-

"Accordingly it has been de- . cowsheds; (f) Land held on- . i.aiiord owning laud upto a But the other side of the there In the Coalition Act touring India. - mories that isat down on the man stared hard at me and ness which I now found in
. cided to flxthe ceiling at 20 the specific condition of per- fjjy holding (I.e. 5 standard picture is aisothere.- . have practically been Incorpo- , eartii slid cried for hours. exclaimed: "Move on! There this song. I began to hum.- . standard acres for a family of forming service of a public acres) ca resume 2/3. It was The feudal elements inside -rated in toto.

-

( studg this sto w have to a reciate th a - S no room here!" I went fur- myself: .

- _5 members. Allowance at the nature; (g) Sugarcane farms fh decided that.a land- - and outside the Congress are Naturally if after all this e P e Yin the beloved tree ther and was again told to -

- . rate of one standard acre for by sugar factories; (Ii) Em- lord owning more than a P and doing. They are-carry- the BillIs. given to the Select - ° 'P oye y em . e i en as e gas the tender branches of which move on. The fifth time a per- "o Lord! Heed not my fail-
; every additional memberof a ciently managed farms; (1) fjy holding should be mg out a systematIc campaign Committee and is-thus post- - Wish India. He was writing with oblique allusion like the we used to climb, the aerial son placed a handful of fried ings!"

family exceeding five shall be Lan3.s under cooperative allowed to resume lands to against the proposed amend- poned to a future date, the French Resistance poets during the days of Hitler-terror.) roots of which were our swing gram in my hands. The gram
-

I made subject to a maxmium armg society. the extent of 1/2 only and not ments and have succeeded. ir purpose of land reform will and the fruits of which seem- slipped down from my hands I was lost in this tune when
of three standard acres over The present Ministry's more. . scaring away the middle- be negated however compare-

ODAY after full - sixty speaking broken English the ed SWt 9.fld more delicious and my eyes ailed with tears. I heard the hum of numerous
- the ceiling area. - amendments(a) Plantations The above differences show tively better provisions there T seeiing soy British-owned shdps the ° " than all the sweets of voices and I saw-a few people

. --The dt1on of standard in compact blocks of.caia- toat the Ind Eefo mea, An orgunised get-together may e here and there In It. d again I s a tramway nd motor-cum the world. ere were thase No, th not my beloved th brass kamandalus
acre haa been modified- to rina, cashewnut and sisal; sure as amended by the pre- with the Io*er middle-class The State Council of the young man, when I left my men on bicycles smoking che- companions arid playmates land! This was some other their hands, IntOnIng Shiva-

- - mean one acre ofperennlally (b) Orchards; (a) Home- sent Congress Ministy is com- eiaployees is being seriously communist Partyof India has
beloved -land Fate carried me roots then the railway station " who- had basn occasion- country. This was not India Shiva, Rara-Hara and so

irrigated land or 1 res steads threshing floor ma- Daratively more advanced attempted to oppose the given a call to organise pro-
westwards Fresh blood was and then the train which car- ' with me and who famous all over the world for forth My heart again whls-

-

'seasonallylrrigated land' or 2 mire pits and cowsheds; Cd) The land reform act of. the Biswanath Roy an old. test meetings throughout the - tiirougii my -veins rii me towarcis my vmage_ had at other times coaxed Its hospitality and courtesy pered to me: This is my own
. -

acres rain-fed or 3 -acres of. sugar factories having their coalition 'Ministry was prac- C°flSS leader. Is touring State. The State Kisan Sabba. . then and m heart was full of dear villa e situated and flattered me? towards guests! country!
- - dr3f land; - - own plantatiqns; (e) land tcy no land mfóirn and the -

the dntrlcts to campaign 1.. organising demönstrajons ,- . and bi Ideas I was not amidst een lilUsthen
- -

"Perennially - irrigated land under cooperative. farming lanuord could retain - OO against the - . proposed demanding 15 acres as ce!lIn SPted my land by eyes filled with tears W5.S I a homeless waif I bought a packet of cig- My heart was ifiled to over-
may be defined as land which soc1et . acres as per the definition of amendments and had visit- and getting the Bill passed ix the cruel hand of tyranny or .. utterly alone flow? Had I no arettes and sitting down In a flowing with joy. I joined this

-

is assured of. water supply Resumption: / ceiung. - ed Delhi to influence thg this session of the Assembly. - all-powerful arm d the I cried bltte1y becanse-ths eft? There was a solitary spot began to brood group and after traversing afrom any soirce of Irrigation Coalition provisions: If a Besides, the exemption-from - - - -

law - was not my beloved land Th1s Police-station now near the over past times. Suddenly I hilly path -for a few miles
-

for not lessthan ten months landlord held under-personal ceiling could also give hIi as : - ' - '
not the country the me- banya tree and under It sat thought of the dbarmshala- reached the bank of the holyduring the year Seasonally cultivation and through ten- much as he wished a lfl ra arati i The crueltii of a tyrant and mory of which had always somebOdy In a chair with a which had been under cons- river the name of which Isi±rlgatèd land Is such land axts together exceeds these Compared to this the . -. .

the severity of the law may troubled me Thte was some red turban on his head. Round truction when I left for for- sacred. Every Indian con--
: which gets witer supply from basic holdings or 15 standard present proposed land re- -

fo çne to do thuch but other land. . This might be -StOOd . about another eign land.. I rushed towards siders it the best of deeds to--- -s--L Criticised = ;t haveseParatedme Anlerica England but It was 5121red turbans have a dip lnitsholy waters
- ._J -

high alms and ambitions were . - Ganges flowed about half-a-' ( ve.'y v, p From Our Calcutta Corresnondent responsible for my edle from The train crossed jungles rv dozen nillesaway from my- -' % '¼'
. . - - sly country. I plunged Into hills, rivers and plains and at age an o ays I usp;( \;b:i:s: Rabindra BbaratiJ a new unsvers4y proposed t tradeandcommerceinAme cn:i A HOT STORY aI, _I -mflfl "- ':c:.4' ' %41e %

be set up by the West Bengal Government in the an- and led a life of ease and rivalled the Garden of EdenI .' )çf c' \" ',.' % ' ' cestral house of Eabindranath Tagore us Calcutta i in it rich vegetation and mul- I always nursed the desire. - :
_(f' \%%\ S t- will be an institution totally alien to the educationa! ' titude of streams and river- ty to have this darshan in myb I d I \ \ .. V. % \ ideas of the poet. I wan lucky to find a wile lets When I descended from heart Here I saw thousaiids

- . . o' \.,Is * lvi HE most obnoxious fea- that of an Independent,. who WBS thenon-parell of the train, my-heart was leap- P R E M- C H A N D having a dip In the cold,I -- '\\I. a tues of the Bill, providing Self-Contained and Complete- - - -
beauty, known throughout ing with joy. - - freezing waters. Some were -

. ',& -\ -' " t for the University and just Insjmflon like a tree, wits mer1ca for her looks and -w performing havana Some
- 4 V \\' passed Into law by the State Its- seed trunk, branches who siever bad a thought that I would soon be home and . - were putting sandal paste on

-
I
k b bla vicb czi - \ ' Assembly um tIgs' flowers and frui - not -revolve round me. I meet the beloved compaous A half-naked, famine-stric- discover that - the building their foreheads. Some others
Doarbwen to all the tiny - '

1) complete governmentai fused together Into one I WS.S completely devoted to her of my childhood. I completely ken sort of person who had stood there as before but were Chanting hymns from
: I make up the - - 4_ control over the University tegrate whole But the ro d she was all-In-all for me. forgot that I was an old been recently whipped, lay on there was- no place m It for the Vedas. My heart was- SU*t$iflhliIeithelfThj ice! . 2) absence of any provision posed-, Rabindra Bhat I had five. sons, handsome, patriarch ninety-years old. As the ground sobbing. I thought poor travellers. again deeply stirred: Yes, yes.

.
Ih. d&a en ou I)ice whe* ' for the election of- menThers - would be a mere collection healthy and good. They ax- I neared the village, I moved to myself, this is not my land; - This was myown, my beloved

- this blood be - .', of the University and Inclu- - of a few torn leaves a . tended our business further. faster and an Indescribable this may be Europe or Ame- It had become a cthtre for land, my Intha! I had yearnedOften IiS&biesT. - -. - slon in It of the State Govern- sitic maimed and lifeless - Theirinnocent, little children joy filled my heart. I stared rica, but not my country, cer- drunkards, gamblers and bad for a glimpse of this very lendn Einema,Boils Rub, ments Education Secretary instjtn SSt on my lap when I thought hard at everything This was tainly not! characters I sighed deeply at and wanted to die in Its lap
- . Go4 &nd many other cow. - - 3) nomInation of the Vice- H ' f' + of starting for a. last visit to the stream where we had- . this sightand cried aloud: no,. pIited diea besetupos . . Chancellor by the Chancellor er a a e - my -beloved country. -bathed our horses daily and DIsappointed here I turned . no; thls is not my land, my mad with joy. I dis-

-
you end eik. yoar liii - .

In Consultation with the State poe a views were to be yes- - - - bathed every day ourselves. - towards the chowpal where In dear India. This Is some other carded my old trousers and
- e.ble. -

Education Minister and pected, Bengali should be the gave up such wonderful the evenings my father used place! This may be Europe jacket and fell Into the lap ofo 4) absence or any specm iversity a medium of ns as unlimited weaith a Now there was a hahad- the other elders of or but it certainiy Is mother Ganges just like a
- :- - 8ARIBADI SALA

to wimt would be c on. But as the Bill was devoted wife, good sons and wire fence On both ldes of It the village, smoking and ax- not India! innocent child which has been
; .. puted for decadea u University's medium - of O9 u Point, there.was . dearly-loved grand-chujdren, and in front of it there was a changing jokes. We used to

with strangers the whole day
.) -

world's b3 blood puñ6e,. instruction. - ' -
en cause or concern.

that I could have one last bungalow, where there were a play and - turn cartwheels It was a dark n1ht. The and In the evening rushes intoA It c!ezs ibs bowel, A University COnstituted obh1ng could be more of dear Mother India. couple of armed linailsbmen nearby. SomCtlmes there was dogs and jackals were howl- the arms of its mother lost in
- -- - --w r' '' - On theSe bureaucratic lines 85iflSt the entire spfrj of I was now very old. In another keeping watch. It was strictly a panchayat here and my ing mournfully. I went and her warns embrace. Yes, now

.

5' uras s and
do no honour to the hal- nath a educatlona! ten years I would be a hun- forbidden to bathe In the father was always the chief sat by the - same stream with was in my own land. This

- \\ - £rIaIQg ens - lowed memory of the poet, ideas than the provision for dred years. I had only one de- stream. I reached the village punch. There was a Cow-shed a heavy heart and wondered was my beloved country; these
- \ blocd inipun ion who had repeatedly lashed Government control of the sire leftto become one with and my eyes sought the corn- near the chowpai where all what to do next Should I re- were my brothers the Ganges

- - \ . 2 Up the liver, Iacrea tb. ant against governmental h A7 in he BM, he em- dust of my country. This panlons of my thlldhood, but the cows of the village were turn to my dear children and was my mother!
-

$wHt. .ad tbua b I control -over education. . : - was not a recently acquired they were all gone. housed and where we used to ' pass the rest of my days In. . -
ep

The Opposition while we!- Another Opposition mern- desire. - play with the calves. The America? Now I had no cqun- .
.- / &uqnuoo - of lieu, ne coming all- measures for per- ber described the Bill as "a. : - My- bioken hut which had chowpal had now disappeared. try.

f
ye erec a ems

-

Wood whjcb eniur . petuating - the meni6ry of record of a Philistine Gov- i had had this desire, when nursed me In its lap for years, . - - - or myse cc y ac g e
- -

Urdj health for yo gore, strongly criticised -the ernment's deceit, hlghhand- my wife captivated my heart where I had spent a happy, -Here there was a vacctha Formerly, I had been sepa- anges. ave now no a er. - - : above provisions of the Bill edness and Illegal exercise by her sweet talk and delicate care-free ChIldhOOd, the im- tion centre for the village and rated from my country, but u y excep C an g e - -

- - 0
- - - - as indicative of the real- atti- -

of authority." inovementn when my young age of which still haunted my - a post-once. In the old days the nielnory of it had been name of ins. I a e e
-'

R I -B I SA SA
tude of the State Government Cur1ouIy enough Chief soils greeted me - respectfully eyes, was now a heap of rub- there used to be a sugar-cane strong in my heart. Now I was ge5 mo g and eve g

-

towards the -poet and as an Minister Dr B - C R;)y spoke in the mornln, then too there ble. Theplace was not desert-p press adjacent to the chowpal. without a country. I was and my
er and

e b
bo

- - - - -attempt to turn the proposed In English while taklng part was a worm gnawing at my ed. There were numerous peo- Here In winter sugar-cane homeless. - I sat there for a y
d to ill f th

: -- university into an appendage in the discussious. When ait - : heart. That worm was that I pIe strolling about, talking juice was extracted and the long time, sunk in thought. ewa ers o e
--

of the Education\Deparnent. -Opposition member asked hint was an exile from my country. of courts, the coilectorate, the senses were refeshed by the The night passed In sleepless-They tabled severai amend- to speak In Bengali he said This was not my country I did police and the tbana. Their ffagrance of gur My corn- ness It struck three and I
, - the best i,i,oi ments; but not one was accep- he.would-not do that to obli - 3lOt belong here. . - faces were lifeless and sunken imnions and I used to wait for heard the sound of someone My wife and children

- - . p 1 - ted bythe Governments - . the nieniber. - - and they seemed to be brokez -hours to receive little pieces singing. My heart rejoiced; Peatediy urge me to return,A- - - Quoting.. extensively from Dr; Roy, who has more than - I had wealth, a devoted by worldly cares. I saw no- of sugar-cane and we used to this was-a song of my land, a but I cannot go back now
-

\_ £' Is_11 - Rabindranath's writings on once mad- It clear that - he - wife loving sons Immense where 'healthy, handsome. and wonder &t the speed with tune from my own people. I leaving the bank of the Gan-
. i- - G.N.A., - - education, Somnath Labiri does not believe In "democra. - °PY but I yearned some- attractive young-men 511th 53 whIch the workers. sliced the started up. I found that about gas and my dear country. I.- - Ig- .i (COUfllt)poin.Joutt cy in education" out bowtor the broken huts of my companions sugar-caneInto little bits. a score-of old, weak women, shall entrust mydust to the,, d A MUM n the poet's -educatjonl ideas- purile pleas In support ofthe r J, for a few bighas of wearing white sarics and Ganges. Now, no desire, no- ,- i:: W: __ constituted an integrai whole bureaucratic provisionsot the . ]ieredltary land arid for the The akbarha which I had Here I bad oft.àn drunk raw carrying lotus In their hands, ambition can move me- fromS. -c* ç. - and could not be lmlemented Bill. - - - - beloved companions of my started was replaced bY a snr-cane 1111cc mIxed with were going -for their bath and here, because this Is my

u. . * lb. piecemeal a wa now pro- Any irovision for the alec- childhood Often In the midst tumbledown school where a bOiled milk Women and singing country my mother-land, and*Aiwv.r posed to-be done by the Gov- tion-of members of the propo- of great festivities too the few odd sickly and hungry- children came here from . now my greatest wish is to die
- - -

- - ernment. university, he observed ; Thought of- home used to looking children dozed In nelghbouring.houses and bad "0 Lord! Heed not my fail- lnmy own country. -

Delhi Eran- es. cbnndni QwwL re1h1-6. 1555w '"" howk. Delht4 Rabindranth's concep- was likely to lead to corrup.. trouble me No this was not m their iars filled with augur- Ings'tion of university was tiOn! COUflt I had not travelled cane mice Those suaar-cane Translated by: - - _ - '
: - - But when I descended from . all 1s d1ance to s this. preases are li there fixed to It Is dict for me to ,PAGE TEN

- :- NEW AGE- - - -

OCTOBER 8- 1081 .- the ship at Bombay and saw This was same other coitri. the earths but instead of cur- describe what this- Intoxicat- - p c GUPTAthe dark trousered sailors not my beloved motherland! making there Is a machine ing and maddening tone did
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INTUC Approval Of Grasim Award WHY THE SYRIAN BREA
Red Flag Union Condemns Betrayal Jcai emt T 1 .ut Of Tragic SDistortion Of Partnershzp* From DIWAKAR

-
The Union in its resolution us OBIrIaS are doling out Es-

therths1steduponIm:
stated:

1

.
27OOO pe year and have

yt=
. pef TJa'

factithg Co (Grasmi) at :rk=limanet pj caes wlh and Sawastnotsuir W o:; the edi bothEgyptandsyrla
hSflIPUtNagda were agitating or in arch 1959. meut-wlse constant, while B Is anasto'din sto fines have raised Direc 1SU1t Of the ditotiófl ' Of SYrian National Assembly racter, was in danger oZ dls- ties, afraid of the grow1ig n- unioh With EgYit knowing

visionofpayscalesnew
. declslonofarbltratorsdated 6Otoflsadayto8ltonsaday °f lOOt and exPloitation of tor S fees from Rs 100 to 200- part- OZUnIOn UPFar from heeding them ce?wn wn d

d 1 enta C cap . per mee g. The Grasm P with Egypt ................ Nasser and the Egyptian step ed into 11i wit

.. vf E'Odd; Lir enttht . . COUntrieSWeicomèdtheIr
Viscose RaTon Industry work five hours a day instead out the effect of Increase in a a o : 1S are contending ebfl 3½ years agâ as a nowseeinto havebeen freedoniand democracy
and demanding five-hour . of eight a at present. This wage.. The rise in COL Index . -

public would be a federaliactor of strength. . uni. This meant that ' who their views.
. ' e q y.a ra o he na ona (DaUy Worker, London.)

workmg tIaYhaS FCOflI- Precedentedvtoraiong Ufl CrOreSES) .

IJ'mon
experts under the 1eader- the RED FL.G Unlo to lower

(agran The demand for five, 10 84 9 7 8 38 3 70
tagthecoflffion

Advance enemy the two countries YOUNG BLOOD e
. . :ship of Grãsiñi Mazdbor

nj1nTed F1g) affiliated 'H:weverthecatwasout
hours working hasbeen0hI0 Gross Profit 3.79- 3.50 2.51 o.

Ofit 3 18 277
. . coild r..n ijj

osg co S S

::: iT [ A P 0 0 K
TB INTtTC Union also 1i h d ' bP ed by INTUC Union have

Naersofhowun
rialist powers t tnuon AItr an en Presidentoithe

Delhi Pradeh CQnmade similar demands iiave reeeteci this also been withdrawn which The financial poltion on their claim of 12 years tax The Egyptian working class thusXastc start t became gress Copunittee, Bri)
S S under pressure of the United

actionofworkersltbelngthe deniancl. otherwise would have improv-
ed working little

March 31, 1980 as it sthnda Is -

a under
holiday (Agreement with
former Gwaiior

thfl enjoying democratic clear that Syria a democratIc Mohan is an energetic 'youn blood' It seems it is sit ti remained un-
S P

Industrial
The story of new pay scales

IS Still more disappointing and
condition a

The BED FtAG Union orga- With a paid-np capital
Govern-

meat which is up to 1965) weretodisappea1onebyone YOUflflOfl It is a tribute
to himthat the cause of

the same old story of Con-
S

altered.
. :

Prad h
. Relations Act has the sole hSS sent a wave of anger nised a protest demonstration of ES. 4 crores and odd the to the tune of Rs. 2.84 crores .waattying to secure furtiier ..

'young blood'istaken up
gressdct1onaiism. ,

ThedIv1sion and conflict
the specified cours'es

of some of these books
5

. S S

mono 01 to enter Into nego- the workers. This Is
evident frOm the new

on this 15th August and ex-
honed the workers to

deprec1aton fund stands at
ES. 4.53 crores and the re-

against an appeal to the
SupremeCourt by Govern-

S

had actively helped w even in the Congress or- Inside the Delhi Pradesh are printed seperately, it Is
S tiatlon and agreement on all

thesedemands.
S

qij
pay scales, as under:

act
unitedly to do away with the Selves and other tax lia5 m n 0 . S

S during the invasion of Destroyed
1956. Close .relations tween ... S

S S

gnisation undei him. At
riy rate that is the un-

Congiess Commltteeis no-
thing new. But it is strange

Dojntd out the price would
breduced to .a considera-

S S S

.But inactivityand inthifer-
S S

igj
Ilty set aside at Es. 5.9 crores
and gross value of the block m it can be seen that If the two countries ia been Parliament was dIssolved, ression one is bound to even after its shame- ble ,extent. And yet those

.5
5. ence of the INTUC Union,

:exasperated the workers and iss
S

wm at s. crores. there l any industry which .

rumi the obligatidus of
establlshed even ee.rlier political parties wire abollsb-

. Ini955 theyjolntlystod ed, trade unions were corn- et after - '
, - .

g ...
defeat in by-election In

New Delhi cstituency the
responsible for sanctionidg
the bookshave neverthon-

liIng discon a ur
. A. 110 6 175 . . 125-7½---215 : Moreover the Graslm is need-based wages agreed In. against the Baghdad Pact, pelied to:acdept çavernment S a em9I sni press. Congressmen have learnt ght. it worth while tà re- -

. S

.

open into a mighty Gherao of B. 90 - 150 . . 180 constructing another fac- Indian Labour Conference in ' sponsored- by Britain and nominees as their )eaders. eceJ e lecion
e

no lesson.. commend such a step.
S -the. managers. The manage- c -. -

. . D 165 tory at Mavoor near Cailcut 1957 it Is Graslm In particular America wIth the twin alms Syria S economy was Infil- of uie DPCC. e candi- because of the crlmlual
men _. . .

E TTi,-2--4O5
..430

90-2½-120
, Kerela with a production

Cpcity of 100-150 tons a day
and Eaton Silk Industry 1a of keeping their hold on the' trated by Egyptlaii flnane daesror TALKING OF. silence of the authorities

l96Ostatlngtha dedsiwlil general Midlle East and creatIng capital and eventually the Sy-
TEXT-BOOKS according to our source the

ali A big section of workers asesohebordera of : beinn the. Pr1dentot=h1n a period of =r
bavexeachedthelr RE PSS ION AGAI N ST PU NJAB

bfldfldtheunYemefr2 ; C;' ejast woulc
m urn nn or U gm 5 S.. t0) waarightlyseen Stage the

'Conununist
gressrilers can

S A I. . .ruztrotors .

o
and g .only Es. 4 w 7 as ... .5

threat to every country in the Syrian Party . the de1beratio
n1

-0 e
5 any sphere of lifein which that twenty-six thousaiid . :

S -

And Award ' increment. A u S -
*. From SATISH LOOMBA .

Ididdle Ea.st Far Syria the warned that the iLA.R.
. ianger was mmecuate only live. and was ObVIoUS from are not taklig

Latest
of students so ftr appear-
edin the ixamina-and .coild prosper t e o pe? to my notice earlier

1 K . 14a Birla S trust-e
These scales of pay would

come Into force from Janmrv
.dfrtt If jt kept to Its original

On her eastern border stood alms. neinte ,ma
r e mae - hm been brought from

Madhya Pradesh It is
tions and some thirty thou-
sand are estimated to beS ,

Ramsin.-ed ueui.an an I 1961 The Government-INTUC-einployers combine as
makmg a desperate effort to crush the nascent TU

Apart from direct victimi-
other attacks have Iraq o Nui El Bald ten A tatement from it. execu-

eager in the tive In November
g.

to BrIJ Mohan
a

scandal hich is continu- appearliig In 1961-62 alone
in thise a, , INTUC boss' ya - e

cep or thIs demand,
no o er eman a movement in the Punjab. ° 1n StPPCd SIP. 0110 participant committee

Pact. On her northernborder 1959 reaffirmed that the soil- e concensus among the g for the last six years
under the education de-

relevant ecamina-
ton.

S appointed as arbitrators to entertained by the arbitra- S

l3i.flG recent years, the sentation to flTUc Is much
to for early

hearings of tribunal cases in the d nt f th Arab les re-a - memyers W5 that the
flU1bèr of seats from the artment wiine scandals I ore

.- S
dec ide upon the demands. A tors,and the flTUC Vnlon working class In Punjab bigger than that of the the knowledge that leaders j of the unhol aiM malñedthelr chief wea n.m° th 1e

ThilOfl territory was too Some ii bi I h re a in, Madh a Pradesh tle
. S year passedby and there was (j door Sangh) hasmaderemarkableprogress A1'l'tC. But even this has cannot-appàr In-the hear-

SJ stu a ainsi infriá-
. ' a was e g g p - all as compared with a 'rade are - ters have no sati f tac ory

- S S no - settlement on- these withdrew rest of the j o tion not - bel ad to te the S

me g rom . a pe o m.
S number of seiiior Con ess- dU1 1g uge pro er- re I .

demands Workers a am were deman e at 1 rs The Punjab Committee workers away -At the pro-French military dictator- But the U.A.R. could only.- e "m fl g e rrltory g at the expense of the Some say on the eve of
S

ii d 0 marchres ye au n . stated j till the ye of the AITUC unites over The Afl'UC had launched a
same time the

INTUChas started a vfrulen
aMp and starting once again play a liberating role and
on the road to national free- safeguard its own indepen- t they should dent community and

the With
elections the all powerful
ministers do

S

S
Is well knowfl that

Bharat
pen o e awa

' OVU e on wo no
so,000 workers organised In 63
unions and its general Influ- goroSth-de campaIgn campaign of vilification und. -

-

- .dom. ' - deuce on the basis of demo-
. re
bar

g mem-
W 0 a comp e ed

guardians. a
- arunthed market of seve-

not wlsh to
annoy the profiteeringGrasin* and Corn- ey ence Is much wider Non- for reversal of the anti-labour slanders. In many places, it Tile . thre years 1955 to . cratie 1n$itUt1On. I a ral thousand books, some publishers.. Why?

:
merce concerns of BIrIa S
at Nigda axe without an h'

d "
as w'.

e e are
a d unions o oo to I

or ance

policies of the Government
d ramovul of the -labour

has not hesitated to press for
actioli against militants.

1957 saw an enormous advan- The chief points In the pro-
e: parliamentary life was gramme of actidn put forward a ace

'' °' publishers who have the
monopoly for printing text 1.- M.'S RELIEF

S

rational wage sfructure
Here workers get "all-inclu-,, (1) 10 per cent Gas Allow- Twce in successive veil-

OtfoUo from the present
incumbent. - -

The Government has osten-.
jbly launched this attack lit

vestored the trade unions re- by the Communist Party were
'COv&d their freedom of freely elected ParlIaments for-

r re
ment f th DPI"

. e ChIef.
books for nhiddie schooLs
have been allowed this FUNDsive" consolidated wage and

that too very low and with- --
ance be given In the following
deDartments.

fleations of membership
undertaken by the Central of the employers are the name of met1ng the tO.de relations with each of the two members of iosCice fth e

year
to Increase the prices of

. -

out having any regard to Auxiliary, Viscose, Government, the MTUC in unerstandabiy enough
keen to smash the A1TUçI. And

communal situation. lhe Socialist countries were the tmion as well as a central
establlshed, 'the. Comifiunist Government; freedom of poll- blood' .

books by 30 per cent. This
has been done under the

ONGRESSM who so
S

:

: the rising cost of livthg, all
these years. There is no D.A.

(Churthg Section) Refrigera-
tion treatment.

'Jab has come out with
a larger membership

j many piaces, the INTUC Ho "j' jS th '' . ?' e ac one .

.

Prt functioned openly.. tical and trade union orgmii- .
about to con athiate
But there was a nag. plea of "maximum price

. enthuslasticany callect
money from big money bags

. linked up to cost. of living
and after

(2) the above mentioned the IN'rtJC and the HMS d £craples in joining
with the class enemy

. e orces a ye The Bagdad Powers wee ration; close cooperation to
-preparing for action. Iii the improve the economies of the '

formula" evolved and sane-
tioned by the Education

for election fund evejj
after creating: index though -the nearby departments workers should membSb1p put together. order to beat down the s b41.3 Mazdoor - S nut of 1957 provocatIons twocQuntries-without subject- Group iiinistry which Is relevant

embarrass-
ment for the Prime Minis-

S.
industrial centres Ujjaln
and Batlam textilespay be giveil one hour and 2 mlnu- The Congress and the

have In vain tried to stle of the workers.
'iie or ic began on . - Syria's northern ing one to the other.. : pi+,.' -° the books of "five thou- ter Nehru treat his appeal

- S BA. on thebasis of the cost tes for tea and meals etc' m AITUC's growing Influ- present repression. on '
the Punjab trade unions is

. ..P . .

" e Y .

bordet where Turkish troops The same jninciples were
-der American command reamed more than once by -.- sand editions" only.

As to how this has hap-
for Relief Fund with utter
disregard.otlivuig mdcx. (3) Relievers be provided in

adequate numbers
ence Pursuing every policy of
disruption and surrender of unother attempt on the part SD were massing the Communist Parties of ThIS liSt of Candidates pened there are severul

Rere is a ne's
item which I have comeIn the two nearby textile

- centres o UJJa1U and Ratlam - () A holldy resort be con- Vital interests of workers, the of t tiio win the
Government has arrested -

has been em-
b P th ;ie

S

announced y the DPCCI
Chietinciuded the name of

rumours which do not
spare even the highest in

across from a South Indian
paper: - S

S the minimum earning of strUctd on River Chambal
for

I''C has become more and
flO IZOlathd. my of the A1TUC leaders , on ien S a ac e Bahni Perkash and his Education Ministry. - "rie Congress-led an

.
: lowest paid workerdafter

boy is-.basic 3 plus D.A. 64.
workers' entertainment

and health. S strike-breaking activities
iie satyapai nang, Mimi Lal,
Darshan Slngh, Plain- SingII, The AJTLTC and its unions AITIJC PUBLICATION . JUST OUT

.

opPonent say that- he too
haS fulfilled the conditions

Another. racket fiÔurIS1-
Thgin the sphere of chayat of Ullal in uth

Ils 100 But the workers (5) Spinning department during the 36 day-long gene- Bhajan Slngh Sheila Didi have always been in the fore- for retirement on the basis
educa-.

tion is connected with re- hra (Mysore State) '
threwS S.

S S

since 1958 (last settlement on
S

shouldbe made air-condition- ml strike at Amritsar, the Situ Ram Anoop Barn Tejin- front of those who champion
Whenever

. . 4 5 Ot tenyear ruie. And so commendation . of books
out a motion for

. maiiing a contruintioiwages by INTUC) -get a conth- ed. metal workers' strike at der Siugh, Harbas Lal, RaJ communal UflltY
the Hindu communaflsts

.
S

5 S
S next day-the three sitting for compulsory reading .

ofp oo to the Primeildated wage of Rs 77-50 in
Grasim and Rs 60-00 in Bha- (6) Grade be fixed anew

be fixed
the strike of

engineering w 0 r k e r s at
Kumar Veer Bhan Ham
SahaltO name only a few

or
theii 811th counterParts have

members who have been
denied tickets were report-

According to an open
letter to the members of ters Fund and Es 100 to-

S
S

rat Commrce. - This clearlyS
S

flbflfl wa e
S

g . Yamunanagar, the strike of and has Issued warrants for sought to disturb harmony, S S
S ? have raised this point Madhya Pradesh Assembly

wards the State Chief
Ministers'deprives workers of proper ThUS it 15 clear that the Atlas Cycle workers - at Sone- arrest of many others, whilst the AXTUC und its unlona - A Study of Ownership & Control S in- a'cominunicatlon to the some such books have been ood lelief

.
basic wage and D.A. linked

. with cóstof living index
Uflion and - arbitrators both
not only duped the workers

pat and In numerous other
places have earned for it the

the Government has made the
functioning of ôces and

ha not only-endeavoured to
keep the workers united as a TIA'7ADT

S ''y .''r. .. .. .

Congress Presideht Reddy. .
According to a report-

sanctioned from which
only a is

Sd
,,

S

The motion was moved - -.

-S. TheGraslm Mardoor-Union for a long period of time but hatred of large masses of normal trade union activities class-but have conveyed the . with a Foreword b they "accused the DPCC of
portion recom-

mended' for compulsory bya member -of the local .

(RD AG) demanded the betrayed the faith and hopes workers. well-nigh impossible - the message of unity also to other .
- . A 'ANGE

' group politics in the selec- read1ng . ,
Citizen's CommUtbe which

following wage scales in four reposed in them as impartial The Congress Government INTUC and the employers sections of the people The . tion of candidates Accord- Thus out of a book of also has Its representatives
ga es 5 a 0 as a and Just arbitrators The tries through all means at its have also mounted an attack record of the AITUC In the Price Ba 1' 50 lug to them the ten-year 202 pages only 33 pages are. 1)1 the Panchayat Board In
p esen INTUC has once again proved uisoi to boistor the In many factories the em- figit for communal peace is rule cou'd not have lnfiu- meant for ttudy And this In meeting of August 30

S A. 200-15.00 P.A.-350
to the hilt that its so-called
representative monopoly post-

jj'j'rj and curb the Afl'LJC ployers have started a round a proud one Available from enced the DPCC In not is only one example There I don't think It needs any
B. 175-12.50 P.A.-3ffl1 - tion is usect only for the rank

The Labour Departnent is of victimization of- trade- Even after the fasts that PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE -
noflhIfltIflg them because.
the are other books as well. commeit. The conceril of

S C 15Gl0 00 P.A.-250 betrayal of workers demands
openiy used to deny con-
cination maciinery and re-

union activists. For- eainple,
in the Jagagjit Cotton Mills

created the tension are over
Government seems to be oent

. Jbansi Road New Dcliii 1. 4
rule applied. to Mr.

Brahm Perkash also
When some of these

books were
the CoñTessmen for un-
fortUflate victims of

S
P 120 8.00 P.A.-200 The Grasim Maudoor Union ference to adjudication to the at Phagwara, workers re- upon continuing with its re- . . -. That being the .sittjon recommended

In 1955, no submissions
nation-

Si disastersis indeed worthThe Union insisted upon (RED FLAG) AITUC affiliate AJTUC unions Instated through a recent presslon against the AITUC- ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS, I hd to amend mf own were called on the plea of noting
, spliting up of: these grades passed a resollition protesting Action on complaints award, have again been dis- led trade union movement as 4 Asliok Road, New Delhi. views rd g a r d'i n g Brij . shor-Jage of time. And yet - ' -into proper wage structire against the award and expos- made by AITUC unions is ; thissed. In the Eertillzer fac- no releases or .withdrawais -of - - .4. 5 5

5 Mohan's fondness for the dtring all these years the AGRADOOTIebas1cwageandD.Allnked thebetrayal of the work- prolongedoveryeaxsui toryatNangalretrenebment Warrants have so far taken
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only by a microscopic mlno-
''' o! our people It wliJ have

ininorlUes is esent1a1 for
the development of demo-

But they aee not enoug1
especially j we bear in mind

If 1. L 2
JR'% S g weiitn uirtrjuav ..

I
I V I I I
4

to be Rindi Of Course even
after the adoption ot RId1

cracy th deep roots that aste1sin
and communaliam have 1n our

N

bA '* From CenLre Pages English will continue as an Pemanet Minortes country and the way they FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ' ,

additional all-India ocIa1
ommtssion pervade our social and poIJti-

1uch has been said here We will take that up as has for ome period We i ue Many of the saws
"

- * i

boht the importance of edu- beei decided in the Steering are Therefore In faour of
extensive popu1ar1saion of cerfor

Pacd like laws on untouch-
ability have

BERLIN, October 2
cation in national integration

- . . - .

I agree with that view But I
Committee later

Just now we are discussing '. an pro o eing
made for 4eachin Bindi In

iinoaritie
S Un er :

tion 5O-B of the Constitution

remained on
paper, . .

w ii

Seventh October is a day of historical importance
. .this dy the first peace-loving German State came

,
, '

aupafts of India f8at present only a reporting the days into bemg which later took the road to socialism and1norderoach1evenationa1
Integration must have spelal

ueanot
placed in the same category But thiS does not mean that agency e has no power4s

Oft flfioflI
moveient, ianhijj dve- the dream of founders of Marxism, Marx and -

r

Engels, fulfilled their Twelvepurpose and must be linked as communalism or casteism Bd 1$ tO replace English for We are firmlr of the view 1od a nationwide cam- was in own country
. -. to.such natIoia1 objectives. . Love fórone's mother ton- ' PP' for which the thata permanent Mjnoritjes paign against untoucha bi- .

Such
years ago on this day the German Democratic

founded.
-

.1 h ver -to0 no , .

t
..

ef11t1 tI
10ni'1

gue and the urge of people
speang the sam&language

is tOthY uzed. Some Of
the funettons which Bngllsh

today

Commission should beset
up arme& wIth eli requisite

Y campaigns are
not undertaken today. We
fee? that if

Republic was
. . j .

W9.S a month alter West- they do not have them -

m-I1 .. W Y to come -together in a sIn- .-

.. -

petfo will beçgradu-
all "en over b 1ndl But

statutory author1ty .
secqlar parties

COn2 together and c -em Power had founded the aireadr. :

, .. self to certain urgent Issues
-

wblch have to be. tackled. .

.

gle statethese are basical-
lyhealthy urges and have: stóf these 'fuiictions will.:ye-

.Weare In favour of a Code-
Of Conduct for. ioWicai par-. out aga-

. it West-German Federal Repub- If plan fC :96 materIalizes
d divided Oermay. West Germany win be able to -

.

.- I ththk it would be conceded' to be recognised as such. Of .

course UO can e - .

be peiformed by what
are sIledrégióna1 languages

t5S . . .

p

'We

. .

good results .

:

: j order to be able to under- manufacture atomic, chemi-
... lii It

--

- - by all that of .ali the menaces torted and given a dlsrup- These are languages spoken also strongly urge the be achieved. -
ataid the development cal, and biological weapons.

tbat confront u,, commune- .

ye orm. is w I by a vast number of people iii
fofl2ttIon of a body to conti- We know there are dep .

both. parts of Germany let us already has submarines, war-
iism Is the most serious All

WO C well defined. territories Many nue the wqrk of this Confer- political dIfferences amongst recall the Yalta Conference ships and the most modem
-

communalism is bad but corn-
IS e w WO of th have long history ence It bU1U not be a very secular parties on many ques- alrcrafts

munaflam of. the majority.
. commistltylstheworstufafl.

-
.4

up O.j our, . e : arc develoie llterature.- big body. .

.

tions. Butwè are of thi view .

thatdespite.thêzedflfferencbs,
beclared Alms .

How the Western Powers
have'destroyed' Nazlsmcan :

. .
;

The 'menace oL this comxiu-
. nalelil; that is.Eindu 1ommu-

little ither . languages, to-
a op an a e. in er-

In oxder o bringadminis-
on c ser e peop e j0 Mass Campagn we-can unite- onmanyisuês

orier to
Of Yalta . . . . . . be seen from a few examples.

Twelve of the eighteen minis-
nalism has grown steadily

Vommunal ideas are lnfll-.
tOW5IS.thfl Slid to

deny linguls minorities
iii all States, we consider It
inUra ye . nge-

ecesy
,

combat and defeat
iie forces of dark reaction

WhIchS g to tak

.

The Four Powers of anti- iers of the Ceitral Govern-
Eltl coalition had declared ment in Bonn are Nazis.-

jratin even Into secular par- their legitimate rights. ov from English to the re- aUy Iwould like to stress
-L3i cnir

country báckvard and.des- CU Febrary 11 1945: Globke, the right-hand man . . . .. .

- - .. -. .tles andinto theadminlstra-
to

Carried to an ,excess in
:ma na 0 co p .°'

point. in-the period after
the winning of nationalinde-

oy all the prècjoua heritage "It is O. iflflb1e pur- of Adenauer; is the author of
German -Nuernberg -made

Humming centre of East Berlin. A demonstration Is pa1ng. .

tt9n. .Tbl! sometimes leads
complete paralysls-ofthe ad- siderations, linguistic chauvl b. on o e. spee.. -pendence, the domina nt ten- '

nationaimovement.
. We hope our deUberat1on

pose to destroy 1awswhich
niWtaIlsnt and Nazism and. the liqidation of six million

.. Photo by VirendraKumar
1 ; i where minori4"

: coamunItie are the victIm
mu can work havoc. Such,

thlflgs ha already happen-
. effected. Butthemedlum of

Instruetlonat ali stages In- dency haSbeen- tO.rel excin-
sively on law to remve such

-"s 1.

ierence 111S°'a
that Ge

wIlInever agn be ablate General of West
. . -

are taught that Poland Czechoslovakia and recognlss present bouñdarI
- ..- .Tabal ur was an 1ntanCep

e& Events in Assam are n
grim reminder of this menace

cludlngtfiè University etage
wJU bave to be eventually

evns as untouchability corn- - mabr to na on eiistirb the e of the German Arm Foertsch Is a
are bZY, and Infe- Soviet Union but their agents as anal.

the children and more are aim active in Italian One simply wonders at the

I' emove enuine
A number of recommenda- the regional language. S.

munauszn and o on Of
.. -----

unificatlo'
.

We are determined war criniInl leusInger the
.' .. dbbànd all NATOChlef Ui man ° the grown ups In the Southern Tyrol, the ,GDR baa blindness of Bonn. Not only

made by the Chief Mlii- that Is ant done if Ens- ,, 6DB are repeatedly told more than once declared that the socialist countries but also
DifflcuItos . .. :

Isters' Conference are good. jjj II
. ..--

:
But that cannot be saift about lanage of ghr education,

I - opi,osttion to communalism . ' the recommendations. then the cau of education
I -

does not- mean ignrIng the .

1t has been suggested by er in ñon-indi spea.-
genuine d.lcultiet from them, for example, that states. so the litera-

:
'wblch certain communities..

'Thls.applIes
where6G percent of the
PPe Of.a district speak-a

.ture in non-mni regioñs will

Litera-
. .

Bñffer above all
: - -tô the .Musllni côUununity. pazcu . language, that remain undeveloped.

gets developed fully onl
.

.: Musllms . are the - biggest .
langUge SO should be when it is made the medluns

. - religious minority in In- official SttflS hi that of instruction for all. stages
c. , dia. It must be. admitted that tict, Ithlflk thiS pereen- d for all subjects.
- . . even in our secular State they tOO high. It should We want..that every the'
:-

zuffér from number of Wa- . be redneed. to 33 to 40 per
cent. shoal la.i HindI; At

r . . -.ubUities--most of whici exist . the same time, we strongly
----------not much in lawas in facts feel that students Iii Hindi-
i_

of life. ; Hinds As All-India . speaiing areas should learn
- It cannot be denied that Lannuaa .

other modern Indian
: . . discriminatIon b .practlsed - language. This *ould not
,: .: . against them In maqy sphe- o ositi on, e p

merely widen their outlook
, res. and that many of their

. .
gTievances aregenuine.- - .

anuage een e c ear but a1so help to make UIndi
. accéptble In nbn-Blndl

I I . - .

Since objection has been
on severa oc oils. e ee
that for national and emo-. areas and a a -

i

- taken that I am d4gresslng fonal integration, as well as tionof the countr7.
- --from the subject under dis- for convenience, there should We cannot also do ayiay

? I -

ciusion, I shall not dilate on -be one language which Is un- with English whlchhas a rich
i - 'it.further. Nor shall Iaay any- derstood by themasses. -

literature on every subject
.- . .- . thing oi castelam just now. That language cathiot be and knowledge of which Is

.-. . -. - . . -
essentialespecially for high-

-

. . . - . - Pr stiidles

The three-language formula
is therefore, inescapable.
shall say It is ihherent the
situation.

We do not approve of the
suggestion that the Devana-

. gari script should become the
common script forthe whole
country and for all languages.
Of course, no one- can object
to the prOposal which has
been made by Smt. Indira
GanAdhl that Pevanagari may
becomean additional script
for regional languages. If
valuable books In- régIoia1
languages are published in
Devanagarl script besides

-their own script, that will
-,
certainly be helpful.-

We are -not 1n favour of the
Roman script - as common
. script for the whole country.

. Wow that the majority of
stes have been organised on

. a ffiiguItic b.s1s, the question
- of linguistic minorities, as well
.as_ religious minorities has
assumed great Importance.

-..'.- .-..
break ; ;rail'th;; Hi; - on England. tht all.menaré eivaL the presentbouudar' 01 Qer- the neutral countries have re-
4erman Generai Staff that Over thousand judges Talking of attitude towards many is anal. cognised the existence of two

.

.!Ia rope a t e 4 ly brought
-a .

served- on-special courtswhlch coloured people one is astoni- - -- regards economy all the
factories. as the entIre wo-

German States: The British
Libéal Paxy has at its con.

.

about the. resurgence of
--le*man --inuitàdsm,: remove -death

sentenced- Innocent people to
'In the countries occu-

shed at the number of black
dolls In .toyshops and they are :

perty 0f those who helped ference advocated de faeto
- er destroy all German piedby Hitler,' many of them cheaper. It Is-here that a -new Hitler. in any way, were con-

ated and became iiatlonal
recognition of 0DB.

Even the is-milibry equipment; dm1- have Indian blood too on their attitude Is created. ..A small
who with a black

-

prper. Division left ODE
.Personial

. presentative of Kennedy Inmate or control all German -

findustry thatcould be used
hands. - --

The police Is practically In-.
girl plays
doll and learns tolove Itdoes a verY dis$vantageouá - West Berlin General Clay

for military production; the hands of Gestapo and not regard-a coloured person position. All sources of raw has last week recognised thà
bring all war criminals to 8.8. with SA. man Schroeder when she sees a living One as materials and entire beary

inthstry was left In West
. existence of two German

States. But the old man In
- just and wIft-punIsbment
. and exact reparations j

is the minister. -

- -Over iht per. Cent diplo-
soinetbing to be despised. Per-
hap it was a little out of the - Bonn keeps on repeating bla

-- - dnd for the destruction mats have served under Von way but it shows how delibe- '1oday ODE Is the biggest old song.
a matter of fact Westvrought by the Germans Ribbentrop and. were aéttve rately and carefully the prob- brown coal producer In the -

Germany should be thank-
. ripe out the Na Parth Nauls. This Includes the for- 1cm has been tackled. world. In per head produc-

tion of also GUll Is ODE th9.t she hisa2l Laws, órganlsations
and-Institutions; remove'afl

mer AnbassadOr to India,
Melchers. . .

. .

Nazism. Càmpketely
plastics

on- toi. in optics and fle - ShOWfl tO the world that Ger-
- az1 and mffltaist influ-

.
How S ci I o u s Western . Uprooted

mCh5flIcS, machine making
Industry.

mans are also human and
once freed from milItaristicence from public institu- ..

itlohs and from the cultural
Powers were in destroing
German military equipment

and chemical also-
(ThE has S leading position. influence they can be just as

- and: economic life of the haa been meitiohed by -
back to- the Yalta

Declaration, Nazism has been Une West Germany GDR peaceful as any other nation.
They thus destroyed the Im--rman people; and take Churchill In his Memoirs. uprooted in QDR. does not export capital nor . pression gained by people of.ha agreement- such other fl had written to Mono- There is no Nazi in. any render help of the kind we re- . Europe though centuries that

. .

ineüsures In Germany as
may be necessary to the

mery not to destroy Ger-
n arias iiid equipment as

.

isututb0n be It the Govern- ceive from West Germany.
site exports maciiines and Germans were an aggressive

futire peace and safety of they. could be. useul- In wart ment, mass organisatlon or- equipment on commercial niteritic nation.
.. the world." - against the Soviet Union. 10081 admlnisiration, army,

police or the judiciary. .

basis. Time To Acc9rd .Three - months after, thô Instead of Western. Powers wpUld be more correct Foreign- trade of GDR is .

-signing of the. declaration eliminiting or . controlling Y that haViflg been in based on equality and mutual Reàognftion
Nazi Germany surrendered
imconthtlonally. . All peace-

West German lhdustry It is'
West Germany which today active anti-Fascist Is a pre- advantage. GDR was the first

country which started trading .
Twelve years Is a short

loving people and specially controlWest European eco- condition for holding any
np0t 'post. with India on rupee basis. It time In the life of a nation

the people of Europe thought . nomy. - wonder that over hun- bflt.what GDRhasachleved -
that. the danger of German- . If It Is found out that some- dred countries have trade re- in this perIod deserves óiw

. - militarism -was gone for ever. Antj.Fa5cfi .
body was an active Nazi he is lations with 0DB. - heUeSt congratulations.

: - events showed ñred Immediately. If some The foreign policy of 0DB We Indians have.so much in
that thelr.hopes.were false At The. Helm In GDR war crinilnal is discovered is based on Panch Sheel. The coIflfllonwIthGDR and It.IS
Western Powers were more .: . even today he Is tried as in Government- supports every a pltythat our Government,
interested in "flghfljg Corn- Leiders of ODE, all active case of Schaefer, reported In proposul which could in any though. recognising the ex-

-: nun1sm" than In liquidating anti-FasCists, were fully aware New Age of June 11. . way reduce International ten- Istence of GDR, has nOt' yet -

militarism. So far- of the. responsibifity history In contrast to re-mllltarfsa- sion and lead to lasting peace. established diplomatic . is-
. as West Germany -is -con- bad placed on their shoulders tion of West Germany, GR West Germany rejected lations with her. -

erned the declaration re. and today, twelve years ifter had till recently. an -army of outrljht the Rapacki Pun for Why are-we still afraid of
only a piece of their assuiilng the respon- OO,000 men commanded by . an h rn-free zone in Europe B01U1 breaking diplomatic re-.

paper. Not . a èingle point -sibillty,-one cia say that they anti-Fascists many of whom 0DB gave It full support. latlons with us? Bonn ic guilty
-

; baa been Implemented. .
have done their job welL fought for Republican Spain. of more than one unfriendly.

It Is no easy task to mdl- There Is no conscription as in Striving For 5Ct tOWa.Xd5 us. Our Prime
Negated In cute the- feeling of equality of West Germany, the army Minister Is constantly being

all mankind- In a nation con- comprIsed volunteers and It Is German Uniiy ridiculed and insulted. Latest
-West Germany . vinced for generations that It not. just symbolical that arms r . in this series Is the leutsche .

belongs to a superior . race are handed over by workers to In spite of basic differences Ostdlenst which wrote "HOW
West European destined to rule. - youngmen jo1nln the army. . with West Germany 0DB did long Is the Great Pandit going

: countries West Germany to- No foreigner can today , It sas after August 13,-that not write off German unity; to abuse-our patience"? -

. day has the strongest army. àomplaln of.any kind of racial the -youth ârganlsation FDJ she made about l5l} proposals - It Is time we told Imperial- -
-

already has 36.000 men feeling in 0DB. . (Free -German Youth) called to West Germany. which were isis in Bonn that we are not .

equipped with mot modern- . As a member of Nkru- upon youngmen to volunteer ighored. The reasons of Ignor- going to tax their patience.
Weapons, including rockets, mah's patr put It, children and over 150,000 followed. ing these proposals are fisit, Instead we are going to estab-

- nndthe West German mill- in GDB are not afraid of 'While in WestGerniany re- that the 0DB "does not exist" lish diplomatic relations with
..-' - --- ..ê,....I,. b .1....fr Whfl (1.,, v,tiphi',Iq ycd,1n fpriltn.. ,r! thst flTTR er1In ontrfr'ht ,iM

.- .
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•• fA�R:;·OF TAMILNAD'S K�AN-.· ·MO.YEMEN.T,,.NQ���i SON·· OF:;,,Pl;Q;l!LF; 

�:i_\ .. . . :_ · . :_. : · - • : ·.:: : . : _ · • • .. -_ - •· --, :· . : . '{ tsrHJ:Y1 ·; �;:: f;::rr:i}-\rr f . • z� •{\ttJJ;; •. J 

}:;-.:,<State· ·Cou)lcil • Mou:r.�s 
I· .·· • ·' . 

�E: announce 
-
wi�n:.deep' _regret the';death of 9omrade 

,:WY.B; Srinivas Rao,.member,,Secretariat_ot. thl) TalJ!i)nad 
�cll:;of the Comtiilllllst Party �Of .. India and ;a1s�r -the·:., : 
Prl?Slcient of the Tamllnad Ki.sail Sabha,as well ,as a znezn.;_:: . ber,:eentra,J.-CouncU·�f the All Indla�_an:Sabha,. �died:'··· 

. af,:'anjgreat 5 am .. today/du_e -to·a sud� heart at�'-'<' °' 
;;:: ·.Comrade B. SrlnlvasRaowas a.meµi.ber of,the ,�ntral·• ,·: 
bonfinittee of 'the�·,Com_niunllit-·Party :.of India .for ·a �very<'._ 
Nnt.-tiine �flt was he . who founded_·.the ·Kts_an &,\bl,la 1n < .. · 
';i'amllnad ,with others.'· · .• :.·' ... ·,. •. .. . . ' ': :. </ •.• ,· ·., -· .·: 
t· .. ,comrade Srinlvas: Rao :topk· a le�ding 'part _ .. iri • .the,,
National Movement and many a time he :was Iath1°charged \ -. 

::jiria j�e<!-l?Y· the. then:�tlsh,rulers:::He. activeJl'. l)artt'- ;_ 
�)pa'ted , 1ri .: tlle: n o�-coope�on mo:veme11t, He· was a� : 

-t:��:r:::�: fii!�=e'!�-f� ;!ISi��cii.) 
be was orie of. the .leadlntrfigures In the Soclallst movement : • 
_and lie 'was the Secreta;ry Of the Soc1a]Jst Party lil.��. • '· 
,.. When: differjlllces a?!)Se be�en .blin_.and,._Bri ·J1,1,ya- . _ 
R� Nar� In the approach:t<>w�!is :_th!!: wars and, ' 

' .. ' ' 
. 

. 
• . 

�;�d
a

}���� {1:/�J��-��1rJ/: _;�id�g f�W�� {;:- �� de pad�d comrade. The body is kept on the dais"Jh11tiiiiiit;; � 

--�ti�rairiWri��:��t�t11:
d

��,·�!��t�·�°:f�o/:.�:G�,�;} 
. ·, • '. •• > : liig-·�e'ld before the fllneral:-;11ro�o: s�rted. ' • • : • • ,.; ,:'i �-

,, ·, ·,.;CillnradaSr'-"vaa Rao'is. the father· of the; K1s!l,n move:-.; 
·m�nf l.ri T�---·By·his uiltirlng·and selfless service he .

• 
ha!; helped t!) build up: a st�ong Kisllll movement in Tamil- . 

·
1111d, He _led tb,e hls�rlc Kisiln Padayatra from Colinbatore 
to Madras covering over 450 miles explaiJling the 17 amend-
ments put forward • by the Tiunllnad K1san Sabha to the

. I:and celllng·mµ. · · • • • , . . • 
•. During the recent Kisan Satyagraha struggle In which· 

·over .16,000. satyagralus were arrested and •jailed, Comrade 

'B-Srinlvas ·  Rao had widely cover�· almost all areas where
'.the ' plcl!:�ting was' 'done · and had·, given · iilsplration to.  the 

. satyagrilhis • and utpers. ;For a long time -he was .Sllffering 
from asthma. . • .. ; • _ . • •• • . --: • 
: '·. Miich.enthuseli by the recent awakening of the .peasants 
who : votced"the!t protest against the pro-landlord Land 

• Ceillng :e,n of _the ¥adfflS Government, comrade ·srtn1V1UJ 
Rao did not e�en ·:care about his deteriorating health; On 
11eai-Jiiii)lie 'deatli • of a Klsari satyagtabi : in the 'l'il'utjlt<. . .;• 
central ·jali ari • the 28th .instant comrade Sri� Ra.a: 

;rushed to-:Tiruclil> After returning to•Tanjore agilin on--the 

·29t1vtlie. 'asthma . trouble .started_ 1n tpe.mght. Necessary, 
and .lmm:ediate medical a,ttentton proved of no · benefit; • 
• :: A nobie son is lost! It is not only a loss to the Com.mu:.:· 

ntst. Party iµid __ the Kll!an Sabha, it � a loss to the entire 

democratic .mov.¢ment in the count_ry and especially T4mil-
nad. · • . . - • : · • ·-· ·· · -· ·• 

. ·comrade Srlnlvas Rao, at his age of 55 has left behind 

his wife, two daughters and a son: • • • . . • 
. His body is being. taken to Tiruthuralpoondl in, Tanjore 

District and. the.funeral is to take place.tonight. 
Madras, • •. . Tamllriad Council 

Sep�b_er 30, 1961. 'Of the C'.P.I; •• 

W·�,_Dip·-The :Red .Flag 
; •·y· HE · commuhist Party-·ot India·. dips the Red Flag in 

-memory of comrade B: Srlnlvas Rao:who breathed his 
last, 01{ Beptember· 30, at -T�nj<;>re. · . Through his life -spent 

•• ln the service of the people and the Party, he won the res
pect of all· for his luttei- selftessriess ·and tlrele,ss. energy. 
. • • . He 'grew·up with the nation:al movement and embodied 
its best virtues. He . began his.political life as a. congress 

: worker, -faced lathi�charges,- suffered .inlpriso�ent. As a 
l.eft. Congress leader he helpeµ found th� congress Socialist 

. Party. in . Tamilnad. Its Jayapraklish-Asoka Mehta-Masani 
• leadership could not satisfy his revolutionary . aspirations 
nor his ideological quest. He became. one. of. the founders 
of· the ·communist Party iri Tamllnad and rose to become 

one of its topmost leaders. • 
• He devoted his whole life.to organising and leading the 

•• Kisan · movement. iH1s last . . public ,act was patiently 
organising and successfully leading the . Kisan satyagraha 

against the reactionary clauses of the Celling_ Bill and_ 
· _deilllinding justice for the peasa1,1try, : The. big landlord-
ridden TanJore had been the maiil. centre of his militant 

, activities, he died at his post of duty there. At the funeral, 
over 25,0oo· peasants ·and citizens. came·to .pay �heir _last 

respects to hint. Peasant women shed .tears and sobbed. 
They had. known .him as the protector of their honour, th� 

_ leader who gave theni hope -and helped them to. or�e 

• thelr· µiass movements which became militant . and. mature 

enough to -produce th_eir owri sons and broth�rs to became 

.1ts martyrs anq :fighters. · , , • .. -._· 
The never ending hardshiPs of a Communist life shat

• ·tered · his health. He died in.the saddle, as he desired .. 
· -The comniunist i>arty mourns the loss of a. dearly loved 

Comrade ·and. a herpic, mass leader. w�o_brought honour 
and• prestige" to the Party. We send our respectful con-

, 'dolerices · to• the bereaved famlly.. • 

:·.: •. ·; .\ '.: ' . ·'., :·, •."
i

., . I. ;� •.• ... : ·;:- t'. : � 

MAD� Sept�.28. hunger, the Ktsan: �ds aM Just , satyagrah:i,. vihichi 
. have won · broad . democratic desplte;them-.,wo1,1 -wiqe P<!�-

T HE two-,week-old heroic : support cutting acr� party lllr ,support. An.inte�stln,g ex-: 
· t 

graha. f th 
. mi

l.. differences, the , p�lil.ndlord �pl_e -,:was t}le piiyilege ino
sa ya o • e . 1-:. .policy of the Madras-Govem- µo� 1nov�� by th�::� 

tant kisans of Tamilnad ment and the reactionary tea� Ml.A, R._Srlniv� Iyer against. 
was withdrawnon·Septem-

• 
tures of the celllng

.
_BlU•�d Uie,sa�graha _le�ers, wh6 

her 27, when • the Action thoroughly· exposed., led the,picketing:. before the-

Committee met at TanJ. ore. . The Kfsan leader has very �bly, and also against_ u.ie
realistically hailed it. as !' Communist • '.MLA:, ltalyanaThis satyagraha 'was laun- • victory. of . the satyagraha . sundaram who_ cons4iered it. 

cched on Sep
.
tern· b·er." 15 to · tha' ,: • · "ha te ·Jri· • 'th )l1s. elementary •• duty .to be-

. - a.new, C p r_ . e amidst them 
influence the. outcome of · Blll, was introduced, protect-, : •. 

, • · • 

the ceiling· bill discussions � �; =�:1J:: An ·.issue Of·
inside the Madras Legisla- ge from· tJie onginal stand • Pl "vii : ? • • 
ture. Since· tlie clause by of th� CongresifMinlstry: n .. ege .°. _ 
clause consideration of the The Kisan "leader' has ca.Iied • Kalyanasundaram. opposed: 
bill had, been concluded the' for further lritensi:11.ed E!fforts · the mo .ve and demanded � 

•iyagraha was also called • to achieve_ the main· big a.1m_ 
an open enquiry • be ·held. by-

'. . · · · : . . , · . of the Klsaris, land for • the the · House itself lnsfead • of' 
0 1 : . . ,: _ . tillers. • . • • · . • . . • pushing tlie affair into the .iap>, 

of the , �ivllege Committee_ 
This satyagraha has sliaken The Action ·.Committee has He adde!i that by'such moves. 

whole 'I'?,i:nilnad and ·!).as been also. demanded that. the the people's movement coul� 
a grai,.d sUCC8li5 ... In a state- ·Madras_ ·Govermiient. 

tele� not be _·, held ba�, on the other 
ment to the press the Action . all the satyagrahls . so _ far hand it ls the ruling. party and:. 

Committee .President, B. _Sri- llm,!S� and th�: alreadY . :Its -Government . that. • wlll 
nivas Rao, has proudly· con- Jail�· and also to withdraw ·stand -1ilscl'f:dlted. • iWB . plea • 
gratulated the 15,000 -satya- all. tl'le_ pending cases.· · was not !l(?Cepted, .and the-
�. those already. arrested . -issue • h as .  been:. referred '. to· 
or • convicted. . He has also. • On the last day • of th_e . :the .· Privilege -: Committee ·. _of'. 
thanked numerous organisa-. safyagraha ·_over 500 . volun- the ,HOUS:e ... , . _._.,. ". , .·, ,· •• 

· · . · h ,· . teers were arrested, .,this ,. tions and . �viduals ·'Y
._
� makes· the total· arrested • Th.e<sa...,_gr·aha.-bein. g ;off

--. 
demonstrated their sympa...., .. , . . • . . """ 
and support for the peasants' • mote than l5,000,.'l'he jour- the , Kisan Sabha branches. 
cause and ·struggle 

• .nalists • _and . public workers, are taking stock of the· situa.;: . · • with living memories of the tion and preparing· iliem:. · 
An Effective-· 

Demonstration 

, earlier• national . struggles selves tor the · next and btggei:,
state that even 1n the days tasks; The Action Committee- • 

. of. 'the various na�ionwide has called upon all the Kisan. 
satyagraha movements such.) units to hold demonstrations 

• a large number of ·_ people . on .October. 1, all over ·.the· 
• The Kisan leader rightly were not jailed in the whole State, ·and·.explain.· the.situa'-

clailns ·. that tlie big Kisan • of Tainllnad . .- • . . • tion as also the task.'ahead-to., 
satyagraha has • effectively,, • • •• . .carryforward the gains of this: ,

• demonstrated the Just · deep The pro,ala:ndlord Congress -grand ·arid .spontaneous· ·up-
• discontent· · of the Tamllnad legislators -have been· ·thoro- surge ·of • •Tamllnad's< Kisan: 
Klsan.s and· their great lanc;l:. ughly•rattled by ti$ peaceful :inllllons. 

• 

NEWAGE 
. I 

• I 

D-i·rk •• Porces· .At ·wo-rk:
i,,ilii,i,d u. P. Pogro�S

When·a tussle" over a Students' Union elections is · ·had -weakened • the secular . Musllm: Hind.u students o_n its 
. -transfornied with lightning speed into. a State-wide forces in·-the University. rolls number 1,700 out of the 
•• communal pog?(!m,- it_becomes_a matter of utmost con- • The Allgarh Muslim Unlver- total strength .<if fl.Ve thou
·. _cem-for .the entire:nation. sity has for long Qeen the hOt- sand; Of ·this, about • • 1,200-. bed of communalism .. After Hindu students live in_ the • 

independence, the nationalist city while 500 are .in the Uni-WHAT :has ' happened in • though touched, • did Aot get forces tor sometime could en- versity hostels. • 
... the,U.P .. cannot be brti.- top· priority._ DJ,sc:'!1581on on it - ter -tts precincts and put cer-. • The city itself has been. an 

sh�d- aside. just, as . mere was somehow bypassed, tho-·· tam curb on tlie communal active centre of Hindu com
' .- communal rioting because - ugh the representatives of �e forces. But during the last few • • inunailsts, while the two col-

:.:
. 

·t has d • .
. 

f tur communist Party ·attending years,. communalism raised its·. leges in the city-the Dharam -1 • .. . an�rous ea es the conference·;did emphasise . head: once again 1n the Uni- Samaj College and the Bara-which bode ill for the coun-. the urgency of tackling it. • verslty. • sen! . College-from • which : :try- as a-whole, · and unless -The·.u; P. disturbances· have these Hindu students mostly· • checked early nlight prove clearly ·shown how-comm:una� W O Handli B · come to the University,. are 
to· be' tlle • most PQWerful 11sm has today become the r ng i · ng Y' known to . be infested with 
factor destroying the integ- most powerful lnstJ.'.UI!lent of •. Education . Minister 

. Hindu . ..
. 

communally�minded 
rity of the nation. • . .· national disruption, _particu- elements. • . 

Aii'excltement over the Uni- larlY. in the Hindi-spe�g The manner in which the The 'accentuation of com-. 
• versity Un,\on 'elections in All--- area/Whil� its impact 1n other • Education Minister hanciled • munalism on both sides in·the • 

garh, allowed to be.worked up. reglons_·can hardly be ignored. the Aligarh•University affairs last two years have seriously 
. afon·g �unal lines, b�came -� has became. all. the mor� did not lead to the weakening weakened the anti-communal 
_the starting_ J>Oint · < not·,of_a �rious because certain politi- . of communal elements there. _ students-such as those rally� 
traditional riot b�tween t�o cal parties and �ements:-:the , Rather, the Jam'at-e�Islami Ing round �e Students' Fede
communities, but of systema- RBS, the Jana . Sangh and the was able to extend its· infl.u- . 
tic loot and.arson, simultane- • Hindu • Mahasabha. = have _. eilce • while ·the ·. offensive otisly started 1n distant places, mad.e Hlnd11-MUSllm .• con:11.lct 

agahist au healthy
. 

secular II1n whi

.

ch the_ life an
_ 
d prop�rty • the main plank of tlieir, �oli

. 

- fo

.
rces. w1fa 

s
.

te
. 
p

. 
ped. up· in_ the 

of .the Muslims were made the tical activity.· - • . name of :fighting Communism.· . 
. sole target. This organised . It has; therefore, become all - . - . . . • 
pogrom underlines the serious the more urgent. for. political : Ele�ents . a_ssoclated. wtth , ' 

dents'. be�use of the·existence 
of factions. among them, . the 
Hindu students; though 1n a' 
minority, ·· contested all' tlie 
seats in the Union ·Executive
and al.i the posts of office bea
rers.· Immediately the Muslim 
students took it up as a com
munal challenge and closing 

·their ranks decided to capture 
all the seats; leaving not • one 
single for the iHlndus; 

The Jlima'at-e�Islami stu- • . 
dents· carried · on a whispering 
campaign that • no Hindu • or 
girl. candidate should b .e elec-·· 
ted. • 

Once the· elections were 
· posed along coinmunal lines; 
. the Muslim students, being 

hi an overwhebmng majo-
• rity, swept the polls _and not 
• a single non-Muslim· candi-
• date .�r a girl cianilidate Wl!,S 

. danger posed by the ' current parties wedded .to �cularism • J�-�t-e-�ami - could, c�h 
. _ . . . 

situation in. the u. P. . • • � face this. challenge boldly 1n on the ,general frustration • ration�o much so that they, .elected. In this communal • 
•• · Tlie d th. to which. this · and defeat it. .· • ... • . . . of the Mu.slim .communlty-_and ,•have hardly any effective say. • frenzy, naturally the politics 
:•canker·-�· now begun eat-. -< The' AligarhJncidents are this, 1n its turn, accentuated 1n ·student affairs. • • ' of both the Jama'atle-
•1ng,1nic;·.6fe nation's vitals siplfic�t as, they _ _clearly Hindu co�unallsm. . .. ... . . It; was in this background Isiami as well as the RSS' 
ciould also. be seen froni the 'sh� how __ a communal in-· :c,.Among those holding,�-�, that the ·Union elections this • go,t�eir bnprint, though it 

·fact that It is the student dden� hi>wevei: small;
. 

cian portant posts 1n the�.i, time .were. fought along .bla- was still confined to ffie, 
• community ,that is llebig _be exploited by • organised s� can be found �ons....,.f

antly communal : lin_es. , In .. students as siJcli: < • •· _ . 
.. instigated bY. well-entrench- reactionary elem1mts .to at- _with a pronounced c�u.,. • other years, ·some Hindu ·stu-:i: ... :. In • fact, the _ incide11ts'.: ·on 

'ed reactioµary forces to take tack the very foundations of nal outlook even if they may dents used to get elected;�to the :unive�ity camptis ·1mme::.-1_-
a 1eaciln&"'i>an -In _this com- · • national unity. .. • • not. be fonmilly members of the UniQn Executive of 13- diate1y· following the · announ:.: 
-ml,lnal pogrom. . • • • •. • • .The �ommuriailsation 0{ the the Jama'at-e-Islami. These riot by rules but by a healthy cement of the poll; were. con-. 

. •At the recently held Nation:.. students' Un.ton elections was • _include ,the Pro-Vice �- convention which ,the Muslim . fined to the stu_dents and des-• 
· · al ·Integration confer�n�e;· the itself brought abput by a $in • ,cellor, the.Proctor an_d some students· themselves helped to pite their .communal character 

struggle against.- communal of events which shows how .. oOhe Prov� as.w:ell: grow., . . could have been dealt within 
forces: was not • sharply posed the lack ot a . determined .The majority of students in .This time, sensing a • di�- the four walls of the Unlver� 

. and ·this important issue, · struggle against communallsm • the Aligarh _University are sion· ·among· th MUBl.in! . stu- slty itself had the University 
authorities, particularly at -the 

,,_...,._,,.,,,.....,..,.,._,,.,,.......,.,_,...,....,..,..,.,.,,_ ...... _,,,_, ...... _,...,;._..__,.,_,.,,......,.,_, __ ,.,.,, • .,.,.,_..,., __ ,,.,.,_,.;,.;....,..,;._.,__,.,,.,.,...,._,_,....,.,., • Proctorial level, shown a sense · 
·,:- . _ :-;__ of responsibllity .. • • • . • 

. . • . • . . • , • · When the students .got divi-• 

Builders Of. Communismi · Mal"stay : Of -Peace :!��:�.,
c
:��::v��� , 

authorities should have taken 
immediate action _to ·_suspend· 
the Union e�ections. They •. 
very well knew how explosive 
the situation . cQuld become
once it broke the bounds of , 
tp.e University· and spread to • 

The Communist· Party_ of 'dream of mankiiid has become an_ immediate practical task 
. India hails the forthcoming for the Soviet people and points out how this task js to be 
• • Congress of the. Communjst_ achie ved. , . 

. _1 • • Party of the Soviet Union, :· It would be no exaggeration.to say that never in. the 
the first and · greatest Party of ·the �vorld . Communist • history,.of the world has, any Party placed such a· grand1 • 

• movement. 
• .• 

• ' • .. . . . . . perspectiye to � __ realised·: in such. a short time and with 
Every Congress -of the Commumst Party of the . Soviet• such supreme . corifldence.· The Draft ·Programme under-

,_ Union has been a Congre _ss re�ering steady and confi- lines ·thi: factthat the fu!nre belongs to socialism and_· 
. nuous advance of the Soviet people along thll path. chart- communism. • . • . 

ed out by the grea_t V, I. Lenin. Every Congress h
:15 been The Congress will also discuss the rules of the .Com-

·. an event ?f great miportance not .only for_thll Soviet.pea:·. mu�t Party of the Soyiet Union, whose adoption and im-. 
pie b_ut for the _working: class of all countries and for. pro- plementatio11 would strengthen the. monolithic unity of 

• gress1ve humanity as a - �hole. • • •. . ,' .the .CPSU .and make _ it an even more powerful instrument
• . But perhaps_ no _ previous Congress-of-�e CPSU,evok:· to cany .. out._the'new :i;>rogramme. 

• ed such wo�ldwide mt�r�t.as �e forthcomm� �d C?n- . The Congress wW meet at a time · when the battle bes· ��ss, Thi:t IS not surp1;1sm
_

g � vi�w O� tlie penod :Ill _which tween the;forces of peace and war has_ entered ;t;crucial it _IS meeting and the 1Ssues it will discuss.· • . . . stage and when. the threat of a devastating thermo-nuclear • Adopted _nearly _a year ago the Sta:ement of_ Eighty-:- war · hangs over· the world. The whole of mankind wants one Commumst Parti� ma_de a pen�trating analysis <;>f -tne this threat to be averted: : . . contemporary world Situation. It said: . . • . - . _ ; . •, •. . . , : . . . . . . 
• . • "It is the principal characteristic of our time that the The. Congress will discuss this_ question and give a 

world Socialist system is Ii;eomipg the_ decisive factor. in clear reply . as to how to
. 
combat the menace of wai:. •. 

the development of society, . . • : . . : ,: •. . . .. . 
1 

• Other IS�ues. to be. discussed by the .�ngress will also 

The significance of �ese profound words is brought �e _of great importance to fo:ces ef socialism, democracy, 
out in the new Draft Progrannne of the. CPSU, a docu- • national, freedom and _peace m every country; . . 
m�nt which. the Congress will discuss. In simple· words • • The Congres� is _meeting· at a momentous time in the 

and. easily imderstandable ,.termsthe Draft Programme -history 9fthe USSR an!lmdeed, in world.history. We have 
brings out the historic sii!nincan� of the. Great October no .doubt _ t:hat•its decisions .too, willJ1e pf momentous .im
Socialjst Revolution, of ·the paµi traversed by ·the· Soyiet p�ance and,will .decisively inHue'!l� the course of history'. • 
J)eople since that. m,emoraple event, of the trlJ.llSfoI'µlation . in_ the coming:peri_od .. _. • 
that.this has helped to .bnng about.ill,;over the .. world. ·It . • 

'announces that the building of. communism, the cherished : -A.I.OT 6HOSB

the · city. 
-Besides,, the. Proctor, the ·· 

Wardens and the Provosts 
should have intervened luime-

, diately after the results were 
annQunced, - since the whole ' 
atmosphere was tense. 

At least; they should have ·, 
stopped the procession . of 
the victors going to the • 
Ziauddin Hostel, where, they ·: 
should , have• known, this 
could lead to clash with the , · Hindu· . students. • Orie may ·· 
reasonably · charge• • them: • 
with dereliction �f·duty for.: 
allowing the Uriiversity: to 
be.set ablaze with comma-·,·; 
naI passions. ; • 
With all. this tension, the • : 

clash -inside the 'University .. 
• was itself a minor one : .a ·sort: :· 

of. students'.: brawf 1n which;· , 
despite • its· commlUlal, • over- • 

· tones, outside elements • had • 
• :not yet taken the · lead.big 

·part, .. ' .. • . . 
. The clash between the .stu

dents of the Ziauddin Hostel . 
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